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ON VIETNAM. CAMBOPIA:

~Information Sessiori Held Wednesday
~Cambodia

Troop Move
Brings College Protest

ilurray

Onn hun1lrrtl lit'ty·ae"t'l1 •: ~>lleges untl "niv•·rsitiull hovr. l~t:cn
AHc'JI'Itd by 111tul••nl prolt\J\t& following l'r,.~illr.nt Nlxnn 's

&tatt
Nttus

wuwunt~mrul of the llluvemt•.nt o( troops into C11mhrnlia. 'l'lu~
violent demonsl.nltion resulted in lh~ closing
edur.udonal
institutious aero ~ the country with lh~ most tragac lldng Kent
" tate.

or

'J'he end of this week has ~n th~ reopen~ of IWIO)' COitt:ge
and unhcnlity dll!SC& u::h as those in Michigan and C.alifomta.

More than 1.000 MSU
students met ror the
"infonnatlon session on the
southnat Asian war," .as the
Wednesday morning convocation
WIIS termed by PreSident Hany
M. Sparks.
Olas&eS were dlsmis&ed from
10:30 until 11:30 a.m. so thaL
students might attend the
meeting dll$\gned to provldo
Information concerning the
recent troop movement into
C1J11bodla and the uprlslngs on
college and unlvemty campuses
across the ration.

The information session was
6E!t up by a committee com polled
or:

Or. Donald G. Hunter. dean
of the &choot or educ:atton; Steve
Shankhn, lnlerf'raternity Council
Ky.
president; Dr. Willhun G. Read ,
dean of the school or arts and
Vol. XLV
May 15., 1970
No. 22 sclencci: Ur. TbomiS B.
Hogancamp, ~president for
admlnlslraUve affalts; Bernard
AS RATED BY COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION :
Dishman, STEAM president~ and
William Roode, art professor.
Dr. Sparks substlwted for
Dr. llunter who was to monttor
l he 6t!SS~on but could not
bccau!le a d4la.th tn his 'family.
Said Dr. Sparks, ''This is not a
'l'hc Murrny St1)lc News hns l!;suc>s of lito News were compnrcd wllh ot!1cr university
Mndll;on, Ind., hus been noml'd debnt.e, llut IL should enable you
uewwapl'lli Cwros~ lhe nation.
ugnln rec~iver:l 11 llrst cta...s ratlOi! submitted rnr judglnu.
lo lwi\d the Murray Stale News to go Into this matter w1th
In tho Oolumbio Scholnstk l)r('Ss
staff as edltor.ln·l'llicC ror groalcr lnfom1ation."
"
'rh
ill
recognition
is
a
The judges In comml'ntlng
1970·'71.
Two speakers :were to
Association.
on the News as n wholo Raid, tribute to mt•mbcm of the News
present addresses, before time
staff
from
editors
lo
the
..
Generally.
a
refreshing,
T he c ontes t which is
Announcement. of start 't\' BS then given lo students and
ii pon so r e d by Col umbia Informative that pleases even a reporters for continued hard
appolnlmenls was mlife Tuesday faculty members who wished to
Univen;H) Is ~Sel up on a strang~r. (a great work on the paper.
by MSU president. Or. Hart)' M. express thelt opinions.
1,000-point synem. The News .a ccomplishment}!'
Sparks, at a News start rmetlng.
' "l'ht: students at Murray
The "''O Initial speakers
rccehcd 871 point5.
Upon receiving word or the SUite in view or lM honor haw
Other tarrers for next year were Dr. Robert Burke,
Collegl!'i and unlven;itlcs rating, Robert H. McGaughey, a newspaper In which they ean
professor or diplomatic hiilOt)'
are:
and :Brick Oettinger, professor of
ac~..s the country enter t ucs paper advi.<;er, said, ''11lc News take great pride."
Johannn Oomlsak. Paducah, polltlr.nlsciencc.
or their PllJK!r& to be judged has consis~ntly ranked In the
managing
editor; Oclla Wall,
top
or
ihc
rnllnga
when
Mr. Burke spoke (or almot~t
indi\·ldunlly. The 6Pring and fall
Pftdu,•ah, ncv."S editor: Dennis 30 minutes, giving ob}ecllv~
Estes. Owensboro, assiStant news infonnaUon In the form or a
editor: lhcndn SLockcble, c:hronologlca1 account or Ow
Cahokia, ID •• editorial editor;
history or politics and war ln
Byton £\'CIS, MetropOlis, Vietnam durlng the past qUB.rit!r
01., lipOrts editor: Tom Chndy, century. He ended his account
the decision up to the
Lou ls\·llle, ASSistant ~rts lca\ing
Individual whether 'President
editor, M~· \\'inde,rs. Hickory, Richard Nixon's move lnto
womcn•s editor, Chris Doughty,
Louisville, as.c;lstanl women's Oambodla was necessazy.
Professor Oettinger waG
editor;

Amid thC' rt~porUI uf violence there are.sumc signa of peaceful
~ oit·es And urgpniz~tl mO\'~IIIents. MIT for ~xarnple, hall organi%etl
a unh-ers.il)' lllltl Cl•mrnunity I"J~mpaign lo t!ncourag~ Clitium! tn
•: oke thdr opiuiun8 tn tlar.ir CUtlgl"~men and rt'prTs r.n talhe!.

Murray State University, Murray,

MSU News Named First Class

more &ubjadlvc In hiS address,

.Joel

Mcl1 herson ,
Hopkin t: \'illc, photogr.aphy
editor; VIvian Minks, Elklon1
feature editor, Marie Wclls,
Hop'klnsvlllc, osslstanl feature
editor. 811!nda Ellis, Paducah,
copy editor,

ANOTHER FIRST. , , • ,The

~""
MlltfliV
S&.~•

fQws ha
rating fram the Columbia
Schot.nic p,.. A110eltt1on. Shown .d ilplayinf the flm
~ ~ther fl11t p;IIC8

Chct)'l Musgrave, Loutsvill~.
assistant copy ed!tor; Nancy
K~:~lly ,
Loulsvttle, s pec ial
wrftcrlf,oor render; Bob Klemp,
Oaru lhersvtlle, Mo., spe<>lal
wrller /copy reader; Jlm
William,;. Paducah, speeial
writer/editorial!!;
Kathy CanaviUl, Rocky Hill,
N.J.• special writer/features; Jnn
Abernathy, Hickman, business
manager; Dennls Wflliamson,
Mayfield , boo'kkceper; Don
F isher. Bardwell, nallonnl

advertising monager;
Ad

utesmen --Debbio

J:ivin~& ftwtual accounls and his
own opinions. He seemed
bnslcally ngalnst the move and
ad\'o.cntcd a wittldrawal of
Amcriean forecs from Asian wtl
He closed hls 40-minute talk by
reading a tclegram from several
US Senators calling for student&

to make known their views

pcaocfully.
.
Dr. Sparks expressed regret
thllt less than one in nvc
studt•nU

attended

Lhc

convocation. He related that 50
students, faculty members, and
s:tllff met to discuss the
prospects or having an
lnfonnaUon :ses&lon last week.
Besides the mid-day
&5SCmbly, the students were able
to express their opinions by
signlng a peLitlon, laking part .In
an opinion poll. and sending
letlm lo their Congressmen
Lhrough a secretarial pool set up

Wright. Full.on; Mike O'mar, tht.s woek in the SUB Ballroom.
Benton : IHchard Smith ,
Frankfort; Diane Belew, Benton ;
and M ruth a Borjenson.
Owensboro.
A journalism nnd hlStory
major, Bayne was sports editor
for the News this year. He is
president of Alpha Phi Gamma
journalism honorat)' and D
member or Sigma Nu fratemhy .
MillS

MORATORIUM ACTIVInES••• • .S1Udenu p~ conoemlnt C8mbadia 8IUI US lrwofvemtnt.
Wldnlld.Y to hnr IPfllcen a1 1he eonvocation

Comlsak

ia

a

sophnmur., journalism and
speech major, who served as
c()ooows editor lhis semester. She
Is a member or Alpha Phi
Gamma, Alpha Omicron Pi
social sorority, and Alpha
Lambda Della women's
bonor1U')'.
(Contii'IIMd On B.dl P-.l

SL\Idcnts

we~

given access

lO the stage and a microphonll
for Individual ~bes after Mr.
OeUinger's address.
A folkmass for peace in
sou Uteast Asia and on Ute
eampuse:s was held on the
Library back steps at 2 p.m.
Wodnesday. A candlelight ma.rcll
ending In a memorial servloe was
lo begin at 9:30p.m. thal night,
Tbe major addition to tho
MSU catalog ror 1970·'12 ls the
section on the n~· anthropology
department established recently.
Students may :now select a
major or minor in the fletd or
anthropOlogy.

Friday, May 15, 1970

MSU Allotted $162,000
For Student Financial Aid

SCHOOL NEXT STOP•.•••Thea ..en MSU
students are among 10 who will be continuing their study
toward doctor of medicine cteg..- following tl'aduation
f ro m the Univenity in June. Left to righ t, the studen ts
and the medical .:hoots at wh ich they have been Kcep1*1
are: Bill W. P'Pool, Hopk insville, Uni\oenity of Louitville;
Thom• L. Grwn , Hick ory, U of L; Jot Glenn B.-nett.

MI"DU::&L

Hlckm1n, Unl\<enity of Kentucky; Glen S. Ch~ney,
Murr-v, U of L; J - W. Green, Hickory, U of L; Sally
Holt, Arflngton, U of L, and Edward B. Kampeen, Calven
City, U of L. Not llhown .,.. Edw..-d West, Murr-v;
Kanneth E. Dillingham, Central City; and Tom Omer,
Mo,.anfield, all of whom will be attending the Unlvenlty
of Ten.,.....

SPONSORED BY MSU AND TVA:

Ed. Dept. Holds
An Environmental
Education Summer Workshop
sponsored by MS U and the
Tennessee Valley Authority will
be held for elementary and
secondary teachers J une 15-30
at MSU.
Involving both classroom
and field work, regular course
hours will be 3-5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. June 20-27 will
be devoted fully to field
experience In the Land Between
the Lakes area.
The course is designed to
acquaint teachers and other
interested graduate students
with the meaning. scope, and

~rkshop

va l ues of e n viron m ental
education. Emphasis will be
placed upon procedures and
instructional m aterials suited for
teaching an d ad ministering
envi r onmental edu cation
programs. The evolvement of
environmental e d ucation
movement in American public
education will be traced. as well
as significant trends and existing
envI r onme n tal education
programs.
Students will register for
Education 63J , :sec~ion 1 and
will earn three hours of graduate
credit for participation in the
workshop. Registration will be

Facuity Runoff Election
Held for Regents Post
Faculty representatives received a majority of the 260
Robert Hendon, associate votes cast in the first runoff,
professor of agriculture, and Dr. thl're was a second runoff
James A. Parr. chairman of yesterday, the results of which
modern foreign languages, have not yet been received.
In the first election 285
received the two highest number
of votes for the Board of faculty members, almost 87 per
Regents position In the May 7 cent of the 328 eligible to vote,
run-off election between the two cast their ballots. The 260 votes
a n d Dr . Charles Homra, cast in the first runoff
chairman of lhe psychology constituted just over 85 per cent
of those eligible to cast a ballot.
department.
The winner of the runoff
Dr. Homra was eliminated,
receiving 71 votes, while Mr. held yesterday will assume the
Hendon maintained the lead position of Dr. William G. Read.
with 112 votes, Dr. parr placing chai rman of the p hysics
department, who will assu me the
second with 77 votes.
Wilson Gantt, dean of new duties as vice-president of
admissions and chairman of the academic affairs and dean of the
faculty election committee, said faculties July 1.
Dr. Read's . successor will
that the election system was set
up so that the winning candidate serve from J uly 1 this year until
has to receive a majority of the April 29, 1971. An election next
votes cast in each individual spri ng will detennine a faculty
representative for a new three
election.
As neither Hendon nor Parr year tenn.

during r egul ar summer
registration June 15.
John R . Paul, supervisor of
t h e con servation education
section In the Land Between the
Lakes, will be the instructor for
the summer workshop. Mr.
Paulk's association with the
Tennessee Valley Authority and
his wide experience in
environmental e d ucation
progr am development and
management are evidence or his
unique qualifications in the
ficld.
•
Basic course objectives are
as follows: 1. To examine the
role of outdoor experiences as
an Integral part of the learning
process.
2. To correlate o u tdoor
resources with area.o; of the
curriculum or program.
3. To develop basic teaching
methods and techniques for
environment education program
implementation.
4 . To become familiar with the
scope of existing environment.al
education programs.
5. To extend the participant's
knowledge or and appreciation
for the outdoors as an extension
of the school of curriculum.

Murray State has been
granted $162,000 by the US
Office of Education for the
Educational Opportunity Grant
Program, according to Johnny
:'YicDougal. coordinator of
student financial aid.
This money will be used
during fiscal year 1970-71 which
begins July l . Mr. McDougal said
that this year's award is "some
$2.000 more than last fiscal
year's awar<t.''
1' he $ 16 2,000 grant
includes $77.000 in Initial-year
awards, and $85.000 in renewal
awards. lnitiaJ.year awards are
made to first-time participants in
the Educational Opportunity
Grant Program. Renewal awards
are made to students who have
previously been in lhe program.
Mr. McDougal said that
MSU made the first award under
the EOGP in Sep tember of
1966. "We're now graduating
students that we started on this
program," he added.
The EOGP is financial
assistance program which makes
possible non-repayable grants to
stu d ents, exp lai n ed Mr.
McDougal.
In order to be eligible for
the program, a student must
demonstra t e excep tional
financial need, academ ic
1\chievemenl, and the ability to
remain eligible Cor the program.
On l y
t ul l -tlme
u nde rgradu ate students are
eligible for EOG awards.
Grants range from $200 to
$1,000 per year. The amount
awarded a student is detennined
by guidelines set up by the
oCflc~ of education. These
guiif e1 1nes include: family
income level, nu.mber of
dependents, and assets of the
family.
To arrive at the exact
amount a student needs for an
academic year, the financial
resources of the student, the
financial resources of the
student's parents, and the
expected cost of attending the
university must all be taken into
account.

Musi~

Fraternity
Chooses orn~ers

117 Sout h 4th.

The Cleaner Interested in YOU!

Twenty·fi\•e people, mostly
students, participated in the Red
Cross Water Safety Instructor
Program conducted by Larry
Lovington, area representative of
the National Red Cross Safety
Services, May 4-8.
Of the number enrolled , 18
received the WSl , and four were
certified as instructors or
beginning swimm ing, according
to Rex Alexander, who helped
conduct the review .
To satisfactorily complete
the course, participants were
required to have 15 hours
attendance and to do well on
skill and wri tten tests. Lovington
and Alexander were evaluators.
Participants were required
to show proficiency in ten
strokes; mast('r the mechanics or
senior Ufesaving, skin diving,
survival swimming and artificial
respiration; and to be able to
teach these skills.
The instructor couse will
probably be offered both
'semesters next year. says Mr.
Alexander. The ,c ourse ls a
service to lhe students and Is
intended to enable students to
obtain summer jobs as life
guards and camp instructors, he
said.
Janitorial work. 2 hours per dly.
Evenlnol, 5 d-vs per WHit . $1.90
per hour , Murray firm .
Employment begins May 18.
If interested, contact Mrs. Mary
Boyd, Student Financial Atd
Office.

Sat.

Good With Coupon

DAIRYCHEER
Tonight thru Sat. May 14-15-16
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ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

Of Water Safety

Only

Linda Hargiss has been
elected president of Sigma Alpha
I ota, p ro fessional music
fraternity for women, for the
1970-71 school year.
Other officers are; LaDonna
Miller, vice-president : Kathy
Berry, corresponding secretary;
W and a Majors, reco rding
secretary;
Becky Romer, treasurer;
Ann Ham, editor; Judy Novak,
chaplain; and Donna Scruggs,
sergean t-at-anns.

$2.95 PER BOX
PLUS CLEANING & PRESSING

25 Learn Skills

BANANA SPLIT
Reg. 35¢ Now 19¢

FOR QUALITY UNSURPASSED• • •
Store Clothes Thru
Summer

:\1r. McDougal noted that
students are required to have a
matching source or aid in
addition to the EOG award . The
majority of EOG awards are
matched with National Defense
Student Loans.
All students who are
interested in the EOGP and
other financial assistance
programs are encouraged to
come by ·the Student Financial
Aid Office and check into the
various programs offered by the
University.

SUN. MON. TUE . WED. May 17-20
AHarry Salumaa Prodi!tlton

~

·Battle

~

THI!AT

..

Friday, May 16, 1970

.
Pa~~~t 3

Murray St•te News

COEQS WILL MOVE :

Kodman Speaks to Psi Chi
Men
to
Reside
in
Hart
Again
On Criminal Rehabilitation
"Crime must be cured by inter - department
rehabiJitating the criminal · communication in our prisons.
himself," Dr. Frank Kodman This concentrates the power
said in his address last Thursday with the one man in charge."
night to Psi Chi, psychology
Dr. Kodman referred to a
honorary, member.; and their stale law which says that if there
was violence in a public
guests.
Dr. Kodman is the director institution, it must be presented
of the psychology center here to the public. He added that in
and a member of the Kentucky most instances. it is not.
Crime Commission. He J;a}d that
He said, "There is a lot of
he agreed with the philosophy of violence in the prisons. The
John Taylor, the present !itrong take advantage of the
Commissioner of the weak. In most prisons, you can
Departmen~ of Corrections who
walk through the prison for
put. forth a two.rold program hours and not see a guard.
when he entered office which
"There are so many ways
called for lht> protection or that one•s civil rights can be
society and the correction of the violated if one is on the wrong
criminal.
side of the law. The prison is the
Taylor had said that each lac;t institution in our society
prisoner has the right to which we have not paid any
individual attention and training attention t.o.''
to improve his skills. "This
program," said Dr. Kodman,
"got only as far as lhe front gate
of each prison."
In over two years of dealing
with prisoners, Dr. Kodman said,
"I have seen no rehabilitation
philosophy; the warden believes
that all prisoner.; arc liars.
·• Approximately 1,000 of
t.h e prisoners at the state
penitentiary at Eddyville have
no occupation. they just mingle
around in the yard all day. Many
of these men are psychotic, he
went on lo say.
He said. "There is a
complete lack
of

Home Ec Workshop
Held This Weekend
"Reaching Disadvantagl'd
Youth" will be the Uleme of a
workshop for t<>achers and
ruturt> teachers or borne
economics here today and
tomorrow.
Planned by the home
economics department. the
two-day session in Room N307
of the Applied Sci('nce Bldg., is
designed to sen·e as both
pre·service and in-service training
in vocational horne economics
education.
Dr. Ruth B. Jefferson,
professor of family life and
education in home economics at
Howard University, Washington,
l) . C..
will be available as
consultant for the non~redll
workshop.
No registration fee will be
charged, according to Pauline
Waggener. assistant professor of
home economics and chairman
of the workshop.

11 art Hall will undergo
another change in occupants this
fall as the women leave and the
men return.
Dean J. Matt Sparkman said
that the dorm will be

Water Laboratory
Change Announced

Dr. James Shrewsbury,
director ot researeh, has
announced that in view of rather
wide interest in and support for
the proposed laboratory for
water quality evaluation, a
change in financing and perhaps
in the actual location of the
facility is contemplated.
Several research peoplt> have
formed a corporation, registered
wtih the Secretary of State for
the Commonwealth of Kentucky
as Environmental Research and
Evaluation Corporation.
This corporation will
arrange financing for the
proposed laboratory, thus
keeping absolute control within
the research Ll•am.
Dr. Shrewsbury said that
negotiations wilh Automated
Environmental Systems,
ori&innlly announced as a
supporting corporation, were
terminated several weeks ago
when it wu decided that therP.
would be technicalities within
the administrative structure that
could be incompatible with both
the time frame and extent of
. operation planned for the
Western Kentucky project.
The new corporation may
provide services for AES, but
this will be the extent of the
relationship as now envisionro,
according to Dr. Shrewsbury.
Individuals originally indicated
as supporters o{ this project will,
perhaps, participate but on a
OUCH . • .ThrM·yeer·old ShRenkin epplles firtt·aid after personal basis, he said.

smMhing his finger 1t a work bench
et St. leo's Cooperative Preschool.
t.oceted et 401 North 12th St., the
pre1chool is a nonprofit.
nondenom1nationel Of9eniution
operated by the mothera of the
enrolled children. Mrs. LIV8rne
Ru-11 and mother helpel'l operete
the school e11eh Mondey, Wedneldey.
et'ld Friday from September through
Mey.

work. Full · time.
Openings for 4 ~•tion work..,
at Hickman, Ky. Swimming
ability de&ired. Applicants should
be from the Hidcmen-Fulton
County Aree. $1.45 per hour.
If interested, contact Mrs.
Mary Boyd, Student
Financial Aid OHIC4.

Thrt>e general sessions are
planned today-·8 :30 to 11:30
a.m.; 1 to 3:30 p.m.; and 6 to 9
p.m. A 9 a.m. to noon session is
scheduled for tomorrow .

HAMLET"
Starring

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th Street

NICOL
WILLIAMSON

MARIANNE
FAITHFUL

the University will be able to fill
most or the requests for private
rooms. The ,r ent ror a private
room will be an additional $1.50
per week over the normal
dormitory rent.
Dormitory rent, like tuition
fees, bas been increased. Rent
during the fal l semester for all
dorms except Ordway, Wells.
and Woods, will be $130 per
f;Cmesler. This is an increase of
$5 over this semester's rate of
$125.
The rent for Ordway, Wells,
and Woods will be $120, which
is also an increase of $5 per
semester over the current rate.

Degree applications for
those planning to graduate in
January, 1971, are due today in
the registrar's office, according
to Mrs. Faye Nell Flora, assistant
registrar.
The registrar's office is
located on the first noor of the
Administration Bid .

TODAY
&SAT.

"Seek ...

and ye shall

find~·

..

Summ~r

TODAY
&SAT. ONLY

II

reconverted to a men's dorm to
provide "sufficient room space
for the men on campus."
Women students will have
additional living space this fall
when Regents Hall is opened.
The new women's dorm will
house nearly 400 coeds.
Women who are presently
living in Bart Hall will be given
the first chance for rooms in
Regents Hall.
When opened in September.
1966, Hart HaH housed inen
students and continued to be a
men's dorm until 1968. In '68
the men moved out and the
women took over.
Dean Sparkman said lhat all
dorms will be open this fall and
should be filled nearly to
capacity. He said there should
not be any overcrowding
because or the new rule
requmng most freshman and
sophomore students under 21 to
live in dormitories.
Dean Sparkman said that

......

PHIL.._.,.
FELDMAN
. .,.

•

BAJ.I.ADOI'

CAIII.II

IIOCIVII

Friday, M•y 15, 1970

Murray State News

1¥ Phil Ftcalk

To Leaders, Parents, Educators:
Listen, md Hopefully Understard
GUEST EDITORIAL By ,ROBERT PA UL WESTPHELING
Hi>solution : 'J'hat all ~ollt'j!l': stutlo•nts
The reR~on iil ~irnplr.. Aftec
or th•l..e of milt·~·· age lte rr~·ognil.t'd a,. a peacefully atlt'tnpting to a~k fnr t•hangt•,
suhver,ivt' fore·~:, o·apabk of t·au,.,inj! riut;., an allt•mpt whit:h ha!l Pnrne to littlr avail,
burninj! dow 11 lmiltliug~ ancl .houltl l'tUtft'nb arc taking the onry r<'toursc.•
ln·come .,1 igiLI., lu Lo• 1-illed ll\ the avuilaLir> tu lllt'm. That i)< to make their

1\;utiunal t:uanl ii tlw ~ituution "'';rranl. ,.,ftu:att•d wislw!' and de,.i rPS known, hy
Furthermore, lw it re~oolvrd , that thosf' whatrvrr m<'nn~ poll.."ihlc.
previously m•·ntiom~d should be Lani-hed
One parent recently qul"rwd why ;1
• until ~e 30, to the nevt'Nit'\·Pr world of t.tuclo•nl wnultl dcnwn~lratr ur bunt ,
iguorance.
wlll'n tlll'y. wt•rc· at tht· Univer~it\'. to ""t'l
BY-STA~UEHS KILLEn
an edut"ation, It i~ true that w~> ar~ here
tu get an •·duration. lr;; it also not tme
,, iII Ill!\,. to lu• that f'tlut·atiun •·vol-t•s tlw thought
ri'IIWIIII.Irrt·d , uol lwo·au~• · il rainnL or prot•o•,;,l:~ ·cnto wantwg
·
·
to 11nprovr
t 1II'
l~t•o·au»t! tlw l'n,iolo•nt of tlw IJ nitt•tl
•
S) stem ?
~ lalt'' w~nl to dcmrh , or Ut>t 'llll ~• · tlwre
HYPOCRISY REALIZED
wa~ a party untl o·ver~ ont' Jwd u good
Thos.• Kt!nl Statt• :-tudents iief'm to
time: but four, innuct•nt by-~ tamlo·r~.
going on tlceir '1\11\ to o'la.-.,.-s at 1\.o•nt ha~e become the inspiration for t•oll.-gians
Stato• l' nivn,..il) .,.,
mowr·ol down hy ancl ,.durator:-:. Thwugh tht'ir olt•ath. tlw
lhr• I lhio National (; uanl.
hypncri1>~ of .sonw of our lt•atlrr, i::.
realized . It wa" Gm·emor Rhotll'.s of Ohio
PROTEST ERUPTS
who ordered thf' troops to 1\•·nt !'tatt·. It
Like tlw Moraturiu rn in Ol'tolwr, nr wat~ Prr.sidc•nt johMon who ''pURht•d
thr Hlad.: t•ri~i~ at ~I S l l la•t s-pring, through" thf' Tonkin (~ulf n·wlution
indtlenb ~Ht: h a, tht• Ken t 5Latt! mas...;arn: sent! ing troop~ to \' ietnarn. There art'
haw j;(artl'fl a wavt· of ~tudent prolr;.l many rnnrt· ~xamples , It wa .. Prej;id<"nt
armt>s thi~ nation , tht· liko·• of whi<:h tht• Nixon wlw t:ri~d for pl'act· and tlwn
"t•stabli~hmt• nt " h~ "''' ,.r t.et·n Lt•fon·.
ordert"d \.ambodia invaded.

;.rt'

CAN LEADERS CONDEMN!
Can lht> lt•uJer, u( thb d.:motracy,
our parenb, our t·dtu'alor,. kt't'fl on
cnndt!mning us for wantin~ t•hangt· and
for workin~ In adlil'vo• that goal'! The)
ha\w, They o~k : Why dn they tln it'! \\'h)
don 't they ju,.t sit at honw and :.lutly and
l-it apatlwtically hy wh ilt· we run the t,rreat
.>o<ll'il'ly?

Paper Drink Cups
Must Be Replaced
Thi:. j, the la~t f.truw! Tlw sludl'nb
cou Id tolrralo• hot rlas~tollllb, no
toitlewalk!>, ancl da><::~ lu•llf! that tlnn"t ring
CHI time; but thing~ haw now gocw ton
far!

THE p,\ I'ER :::IWI' !HUNK Cl.f':-1
II \\'E A RRI \'El>!!
Thtse in~wniu s (ancl , by tlw wa) ,
ehl'llfl) lilllo• thm·t·nrtlhoartl tl i~JWII><'r
~.:up ~ haw rt•t•f>ntly appt'arNl in soft drink
\t:ndor,.. ac·roSil campus. lhf'y orr• •·ulorful
all tlw rnnrrl rt!ltl'on Wh) tht') art: ~~~
un~u~-piciou--lcHik ing w ht•n thry t..lrop
with a ·'plunk'' in the machin~ . But ju~t
I I) holdinl! one full of pop for Q\t'r trn
· minult•s and ,;c•t: "'hal tit•vdop!l: the ,jt.Jr~o
Ll'gin to t'oQften , tlw pap•~ r tum~ ~oggy.
and the d rin kin~ rim is ht'nt into allwrb
of "hapes. Anti then, tlw disastc-r! while
blanding tal k in~ to your favori tl' girl in
tht lounge, the sides of the cup collapse
and ... Right, soggy pant~!
If you 'vt' notiel'tl, the sides or thf'
!ioh drink cups arl' printt'U with
infor ma t ion on Am.,rican llistory
( Oenj amin Franklin, T homas j t·fferson,
etr..), but, I ask you. what good are a few
ex t ra pieces of information abou t
C h r istopher Columbus when you're
blanding thrrl' with Dr. Pep per all over
you leg?
We are ~ n ding a desperate plea to
the director of pu rehasing: PleaM! get the
plaslir. cupl> bark in the machi ne~ to give
us time to wash the Coke off our
trousers!!
T hese darling little cups may be the
cheapc-.st WI)' to displ'n&e soft drinks, but.
..Hey! Will someone bring me a rag- I've
Bpilied Coke all over the typewriter keys!!

LEADERS ~HIST LISTEN

Murray Radio Station Voces
Opinion on Events at Kent State

Thl' answer is not lo ll't llUildings bt•
burned, or studt•nts shot or gassed. but
Afkr all of lht: national UIHI nd.,.,urk
maybr if tim,· who run the wuutrv take utu·ntion rlf'vole!l tu tht• 1\e·nt Stall'
tht' lim~> to liKtt>n to what tht~ n•;olt or · Univ~rsity di"turbances, it i~ probably
prote!<l is ahout, and if a plausible ~uperfluous for us to add our ~.:ommcHts.
sulution ran be rP.adtt>d to the problems Thi~ is t:Spt~cially llO :-ince any opinions we
confron ting o ur young, tlu~n peace and have must nerestl8rily be set~nnd hand and
harmon) r.an bt: re:,tored to our formed from lie.ll'ning to and reaJing the
rampuses. . .then and only then t·.an a accounts of othenl.
student, evt·n ht'rt: at Murray Stalt:,
llow •·vt•r. t'Vt'll frorn a di~lanl'~. anti
lei:;urely stroll to r.la.ss without the fear of aft~r anueh rt>llt•t•tion , it ~oc••anti that ;,(IJllt'
ltcing gumwtl tlown.
t:ocwlu~ion~ can lw tlri!\\ n. \ut in tltr
urdt·r u( import.ann•. tlw>oo' might ht•:
STATUS QUO NOT SUFFICIENT
- All tli:-.-..·ntion and t lo• mtmstr a tion~
\laylw tlw thought of j!rcl\\ ing up iu m u'l not I.e hannrrl. In a world a111l
tlw o:arlit·r part of thi,. t'PIItlll) a:. n society as complex as oun;, thl're arc too
to.lt•rt'otypt·tl intlividual , or to lt•t tilt' ~tatnt> many diffl'rent opinion"' by in tellig•~nt
IJUO prrrail , ur lo 14'1 tlu· pn·ct·o'din~
people of good will to altt•mpt to !lU(Irl'sH
gt•nt•ratiun do all nf thinking, had "ide their opinions.
i!ppt~aJ .
--Thr• tli~,en t ••r must not lw allo"' ··d
In tlti~o .Jgt' of tlw .it·l plallt\ tmvd to lu paralyzl' tht· opt•ration of our s<wil'l~ ,
tlw motut, tit•· atom Lomb ami tlw I 11:.! and tlw tll'mon~trat ions 11111~1 not J,..
stol) luultlmg, its littl<' \\Uilrl•·r that tlw allow t'd to tum into r io t,, To pruhiloit
dlilolro·u of thr· tinu·s \\;utt to prol!rt'l'i :o o•itlca ;t oli~,itlt·nl or tlt·ntnll•trator from
\\ ilh tlw linw,., autl nut pia) politio·,. of
rau;iug 1111)' intnt't·rt•m·•· with m•nn<tl
diplomat·) ,
acth it} is going too far: i l may Itt> liHtt lu~
nH~>ot t•auw c;111nr• turmoil iu onl•·r to ht·
IF SIT UATIO ~ REVERSED.••'!
llf'artl,
'l'n allow him to dt•rotruy pmpe·rty
In o tlu·r !otato·s, this i~ nol true• in
and
to
keep others from pursuing thl'ir
1\t·nturky, tho...e who do till' ••lt:din~ a~
clesirt>d
activitit'.!i
is being too ll'nient.
oft timf's thnl't' \\-ho won't ha\1' to pay
..
With
llw:ot'
~rnund rult•:> "' ~' \\-oultl
lht• t'olll;l'<tU~IWPS. I wonder who W(>Uhl
likt:
tu
m;~kr
,;tln lt' rommenls on tlw Kt·nt
lw cleclt•d if all tho•t• up lo lh•· age o f !iO
<"ould be drafted , anti if tllt' l i~ls ~tarLt·tl S I at.- at·tion,.,. .\ftt•r two tlays of
with the t•ltlf'l;l , wiloll!lit fifhl'~ Would tht·y t.lt>o\On~trution~ \\t" [t'd that thr uffit·ial ~
demonRlralt• heeauSt- they wl'rt' bt•ing wt~n· jw•tifit'd in utlt•mpling to t~ nd tlwm.
1
l:'laughtf'reJ with no apparf'n t cause, or l t:rhap~ till' u,e or tht• I )hio National
(';uanl wa:, an allt•mpt to avoid i'f'rioul>
would they dt:mand a change.
lroublt· hy u!iing 11 nuli!l"hw tlderrt>nt. It
EARLIER PROTESTS BENEFICIAL hal' ,;c•t•mt•d to work in ;:;tHOt' t'a"l'l>. Thr
Our forefa tlwrs re .. oltt•d ,in tht! students whn all••mpted t11 dt>m on~t rate
1700's, tlll'ir handli Wf'rl' ~olappt~el by th.. Monday were in violation o f univf'rsity
King and through their pu~i11tan~.:t'. w~> and civil ordel'8. When ordered to
disband, they should have obeyed.
gut when~ we are today.
--While one t:an have sympathy fur
And if the young don't gel ,;omr•
' thing~ changed pn·lly quick, there may the National G uanl ~omen who were· doi ng
bto no tomorrow. Different toilory i,.n't it . u joL th~y did not rl'litoh, wt· can fi nd
little ·~xeu;;e for thtl rnannt·r in whirh they
"''·n
t nLout their ta;.k, an•• no
If you h.we • queldon or compleint
j
u~ti
fi
t·at ion for Lhe tle•atiJ of four
retatding Murrey Stew Unlvenaty,
contac t ou r Ombudsmen's office
~tudrnts. To allow an intli~ itlual sultlir>r,
8 e.m . end 4:30p.m. The office
in fo rmation, to fi re w itlwut an ortlt·r
is "tablilhed to help you w i th problems
frum u pla toon o·ommauolu .iu~t Lct•auS~!
nquirint the llttention of env t op
ht•
ft·l t 'him>'~·lf thrt•alf'Jwcl'' j,. to in\'ill•
"*'
.... peqonnel of Mu"lllf Steta
U.WV.IItv. CAll 762·2347 01 wr•ta
lht> tt-rriblr> thing which happt'nt·cl at
Robert K.
Ombudsmen, Box 1107
Kent. Wt• mu ... t tlt·plorl' tlw tiring into a
Univenity Stetion, Mu"ay· Ky . 42071.

•tw-

'*"

a-.

~ro u p

of ~1 wlenb nr df'mon ~trator., nr
riolt·rs. w hut•·' ··r till' tt>rm, unit··• I ho,;•·
pt•uplt• art• at•t ivt•l} firiug at or dwrgiu:,t ~
military IJr polin· fo~rmation . It , 11111lr•r
thc·.sc· t•onelitiun.., »ttmronr· i· hurt cl •~ a
matlr•r uf rolltr·t·ru, hut tHlt' fro ·J,. tlw
artlon rau,.,.·d till' r~>~pon ~· ··
If we are a civilizctl people, wc rnu~t
fee remo~ fnr tht f'\'l!nb at Ko•nt: a
lt~rri blt· and final mii!takt• leu" uee•n madt~,
and it t'annnt be rt'clifit·cl. Tlw ·luel•'nl:are to hlam•·. the fat·ulty i~ to Llame, lht•
:;tat•· officials are to blcm\1:, thr• National
( ;uurtl i~ to blame, and in ;:;~une nll'u~u n• 1
as nur <'On>Oeit•nt~cs will allow u,., ) ou and
I mu·<l acrA~pl a sitar~ of th,. guilt.
St·r. it•t• Broatlt-u:;tin~ Com pan)
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CLIPPED EDITORIAL:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

Sparks Deals Effectively

To the Editor:
confess to being greatly
diatrubed by the Susie affair and
don't know whet to think. Is Susie
wront7 Is the administration right? Is
Christianity wro"9? Is Christ right?
Becau• I'm sort of 1 reletivist, I' m
easily confused at tirnts like thtse;
er>d I would eppreciate tt if Mr. u-y
end Mr. Waynt Williams, both of
whom -m to undtrstend theaa
morel issu" fer better than I do.
wouJd txpreu their views end thus
help rnt to th1nlc ngtuly, I loG~(
forward to their lettera.

In Prevention of Violence
Tlw fulluw int.: i8 au t·dit n rial
that uppt·ur••d iu ~ Htu.luy c tliliu n
of tlw l'a•hu' ah S nn·lll'mo(·ral.
'l'hl' l'dito rial takt•l' m> IP that
whilt· vio lt·rh'l! :ot:t·nu•d to pn•vail

ut mn, t o f t lw u ni\ •·r-il iP-,, ht•re
ul :\l11rra~ a flll~t ltv•· pro gram ha~-.
h e~ n
impl t'llWn kd lo :-h ow
r• •:u· t ion uu tlw Camluulia
iuva..iu n :

President Nixon called in
the presi denL~ o f eight of the
nation 's big univers ities
T hursday to solicit the ir ideas
abou t how to solve the wave of
madness and hystt>ria that has
brought the nation's entire
system o f higher education to
the brink o r disaster.
In o ur opinion he might
profitably have asked Dr. Harry
S parks of Murray State
University to the meeting also.
Dr. Sparks and the Murray
administ rati on showed again
Thur.;day, as they have in the
pas t , that t hey can deal
effec tively and sympathetically
with stud ents emotionally tom
b y the n a tion's pro blems.
T he Murray plan, worked
out in a m eeting of abo ut 50
studen ts a nd faculty and
ad min ist ration o ffirials, calls fo r
a "<·om m unicalion ce nter." a
f our- hour convocation nex t
Wednesd ay, and a student poll.

New Sidewalks
Will Reduce Risk
Watk i n~

is

Lenl'fi cial

fo r
o ne'!! heult h-unl~:~t; o nt• gt>b hurt
b) on com i~ c ar, in t.lw proc1·s.~.
Well, M~ l 1 pc·clt·striunt. may KOOn
Le aiJit• to ~ij;!h a hrl.'ath o f rt·lief
a~
, i.J t' w a lk ~'
a r e t o br
construc lt·d in some o f the
l>tratt•gic area ~ o n c ampus.
( lrrin

Bid... el.

din•t·t or o f

m aintenanN." and opt•ralions,
hu i Idings ancl gro unds, ha,
reported tha t a~. ..oon ~ the
w1·athe r clt'ar" up , a lt• mpo rary
pedc·&trian , urface "ill he laid o n
C h1·~tnut St. ( H.oule 121), t.!Jc
slret•t whc·rP four ... tude nts havf'
IJPe n inj un·d .
:-.lo lo nger will --tucll'nts have
to rit.k life and/ or limb while
walking in that constru ctio n
area. And rain will no t force the

A secretarial pool in the
Student Union Building
ballroom will take dictation and
ty pe letters to members or
Congress .
The convocation will consist
of an informal program.
followed by a period of free
discussion. centering on the
dec ision to send American
troop s into the hitherto
privileged sanctuaries of the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese in
Cambodia.

This kind of program, it
seems to us, is exactly what is
needed. It offers students the
opportunity to make their
proper contribution to the
decision-making pro<:ess in an
orderly and constructive way. In
many universities and colleges
s~udents have felt. wrongly or
ngh tly . that their voices have
gone unheard and their opinions
unheeded. To them it has
seemed that anything less than
rowdy and often v iolent
demonstratio ns gets brushed

aside.

The vio lence and tragedy we
have witnessed on so many
campuses in the past week
reOect th is fru stration. And
lhE.>re have been many instances
of expl o itati on o f the students'
emot ional d iscontent by pE.>rsons
who d o no t wish o ur count!'\'
wPII. T he result has bet>n that
u n iversities and l'OIIeges which
are intended to train young
people in lh~ disciplined use or
lhe mind have been transformed
into cauldro ns of hate and
irrationality.

It is not just the Murray
plan which has succeeded. so far,
in preventing the kind Of angry
outburst which is tonnenting
other institutions. It is the
feeling , testified to by present
and Conner Murray s"t udents
t h a t t h e u n i ve rs i t
. .
admm1strators really care about
them and are ready to listen to
their opinions, even If they
aren ' t accepted.
.
.
It ts th1s. kind o~ personal
concern that 1s more tmportant
than whatever machinery is set
up to deal with discontent.
Students- real students-are
persons, and they desperately
.
want to be recogruzed as such.
By recognizing this and building
on the overwhelmingly large

Pe rmanent 11idewalks will
not b~ loid until construction ib
comple ted .

our higher education institutions
from catastrophe.

We congratulate the grounds
di ssolve

of

the

pedestrian. But only when

the

plight

these

surfact s are completed can we
urge 11tudtnts to enjoy a leisurely
sb<>ll around campu~>.

OreeJ-

OPEN LETTER
Deer Or. Sparics:
I'll be leavi"9 Murrey for good in
June.
I won' t be writi"9 for the paper
any more. That will probably relieve
you e little; I haven' t agreed with you
In tht pat. The lat •master I have
been -iti"9 many of those editoriels
opposine mandatory ROTC end
compulaory houtint. lt' a • "'Y
personal thing, Dr. ~parks. It's my
very own exclu- rna- of
, expreaion. Don't get me wront-1
wa, et the seme time, definine the
position of the Murray Stete News;
lind I strongly felt an obligation to
give my fellow atudents a voice in
~~:hool policy. But all those -mingly
anti-admintttration words were rrrv
own.
But, • 1 sterted to say, I'll be
gone in • • - weeks. I will be
tr_,.rring to • profeaionel ll!hool
In the fell. Riddint youl'Mif of me is
not votnt to help much. I'm efreid
(for your ukel . There will be others
movint up. There will etweys be
otf!e" like rna-revolutionaries who
"Vine to Jniact their deeply
roo1M phiiOIOPhies into • small
iloletM community the like ot
Murrey Sta111.
Vou mey not believe this, Dr.
Spart.:a, but wa are not tryine to
destroy anythint. Whet we ere tryint

y

proportion o f s tudents w h o
want to act responsibly and
decently, perh.aps we can save

departmf'nt for the planR to help

OPEN LETTER
Dear Or. Sperics:
At a ttme when the national
university systam is under criticism
from many sidei, I would like to edd
a positive comrntnt. For the past
four llmeste" I heva ettended
Murray State University end have
come in con teet with ~eVeral teachers
who have bean able to transmi t
informetion to their students in a
very effective and interesting manner.
Th. . teachers cte.rve • great deal of
preise.
How-r, those teachers who
encourage their students to do more
than just esaimilate materiel are the
ones who form the solid foundetion
on which a university rests. By
ancouragtng thatr students to
question those Ideals and actions
which ware formeriy eccepted
passively, these teachers awaken a
thirst for truth which will hopefully
never be quenched. From men such
a Or. Charles Oaughaday end Or. E.
W. Schorrig, students here at this
unive"ity receive the kind of
tnstruction wtuch goes bayond the
exchange of fectl.
I can only hope that more
professo" of this caliber will become
a part of Murray State Unive"ity in
the future, for the success of this or
any univerSity depends upon those
teachers who encourage their
studtnts to thtnk creetively, or even
to think I t all

The student poll. details of
which are still being worked out.
will let every student express his
opinion a~out the decision.

ped1•:.trian to walk. in th ~ "treet
in an attt·mpt lo avoid the mud .

~ lr. HicJ..f' l al:-0 no t ed that
planB an• lu!ing made to rdiev1•
the area o n \ o rth 15 th St .,
acrob~ tht
street from the
library . Wh en ~:~idewalks are
completed in that area, studenL"
will not have to dt'cide whe ther
to walk in the congeb'te d , narrow
&treet or on tht' co nger-ted ,
narrow " c·owpaths" in front of
East and Caraway llaJis.

Clell T. Peterson
Profassor of English

to do is improve thines. chant~
things; we are trying to better the
prtaent situation (whether it be
ROTC, tl'ta environment, or
Cembodiel so that our children will
not havt to go through tha seme hell
wa are going through. Wa want to be
listened to- you have heard every
word we've said, but you have not
yet listened to us; et len t you have
given us no Indication of
und'"ter>dint whet wa era telking
about.
When wa talked about ROTC,
we weren' t talking about Col.
Birdsong, or the draft, or national
policy, or haircuts, wa were talking
about the principia behind
compulsory military training on the
unive"ity campus. Wa ere not
diacussing dttails- they are only a
means- we are talking in terms of the
end result, a free and peaceful
atmosphere conducive to en
educattonal experience.
This is why wa balk every time
wt heer "If you don' t like Murray
Stete, Ieaveii" Or. Sparks, if wa
didn't like Murrey Stete we wouldn't
be here. We ere not Interested In
destroyine your ~ehool -we want to
improve our achool.
Frankly, I'm not ture why I' m
tailing you ell this. Vou must have
heard It all before. I guess I' m just
, milking one lelt attempt to be
und'"tood. When you come right
down to it, that's all we' re asking of
yuu right now. We'd like to hear you
sincerely tell us thet you understand.
I don't think that's too much to
alk.
Grtetest reprds,
C. Robert Shoo!(

Dear Editor:
Nearly 200 Y"" h111e p-d
since the Oectrnber dey thet Sam
Adams urged his militants down the
cobbhld streets of Boston, but many
of the modern day mtlitants ere still
sipping of thtir example.
In many recent articles and press
eccounts the T.. Party parallel ha
been dug up and " run up the
' flagpolt " by tht militants In todey's
society. Vet distinctions ought
to be driiWn before the notion tak•
hold thet the Boston Tea Party end
the Santa Berbar1 benk·buming are
c ous.ns ecros the years.
Superficially. it is true, some
plausible points • - n frivolous
points • can be made, One of the
most frequent : The rnost shinine
document 1n American history
cleerly ...rtl the right to throw off
opprlllive authority, once repeeted
petitions h - resulted in repeated
injuries. This is precl•ly the cry of
the Heydins end Rubins of today.
The parellel thet is dr-n between
yesterdlfV'I Crown end todey't
Establishment has • splendid
rhinatone appeal.
Vet it is sham. The American
Revolution was • true revolution.
Waanineton. Adams and Jefferson
proposed to tranaform the colonies
into fr• and independent states;
they envlaloned an entirely new form
of government. They had a deeper
viaion also · of • new freedom for
men. Their ideals end concepti
cl .. rly defined, fi"t in the
Declaration, then In the Articles of
Confederetion, still leter in the

w-

Constitution lind Bill of Rights.
The revolutioneries of 1776
proclaimed their intention out of a
decent respect to the opinions of
mankind. They piBC*f their reliance
upon Divine Prcwid-. lind they
committed to their caute their lives,
their fortunes and their sacred honor.
No such perallela axiat today.
Most of todey'a destruction ha no
rational purpose. Retpec:t is a word
with thr• letters too many: It does
not fit in the foul mouths of todey's
parnphlatews. Vou will find no
pray•" in the underground .,...
'And it is • curious balanc:int that
equates Boston then with Boston
now. Todey' s destroye" ere the only
merche" in history, a someone ha
seid, who demand at the outset that
they be thrown; if et ell, to tooth'hons.
And whet of freedom? The "'Y
word dies underloot in the howla of
todey's campus despots. Oh, theyvtry full of free 5P-" to others.
These era not YOUnt Jeffefsons.
Some of them era cradle Hitle"·
whose sendaled f•t .,.. weitint to be
shod.
Well, the reputation of Adams,
Washington, end Jefferson will
survive todey 's brezen effort to rub
respectability off their bones. What
they built ha endured. And so IO"f
• Americent - wilhnt to fight for
the structure of freedom they
created, no JKObfn•come·lately likely to teer it down.
Jim Kllpetrick
Dear Editor:
In light of the increasing
controversy over the American
involvement in Cambodia, we, es
students et Murray Stete, feel it
necessary end t1mely that - npress
our opinions of this situation.
First of all, wa fell thet President
Nixon has made a very gallant end
couregeous decision, which is the
correct one undar thtse
ccrcumsQnc:es. Contrary to what
some s.y ebout the President, he is
no fool , Ha remembers whet
happened to President Johnson
bee- of the Vie1narn War. Ha
remembers vtry vividly his promisa
of a withdrewal, with honor, from
Vietnam and means to keep that
promise. By the •me token, he
remtrnbe" his commitment to reect
to any North Vletnemese axp-ion
of the war. And it is in light of this
commitment thet he has made his
decision.
The meuing of 40, 000
Communist troops in tuppfy lind
staging areea in Carnbodie is a threet
to the lives of American lind South
Vietnemase troops. Thertfore it was
• military _.tv to remove those
supply ·and staging aren alont the
Cembodian border of South
Vietnem. This rtmovel will insure •
ataady Vietnarnization of the w.,,
The worth of this plen of action h•
been proven by the large arnounu of
supplies captured end the many beees
destroyed.
Even though there ha been an
attempt to lnflema this Involvement
out of proportion, wa feel that the
end results will justify the actions
taken.
Steve Hemrick
Jofln Pa.:o, Jr.

The
Goodie

Place
Aurora , Ky.
We con hardly wait
to see your smiling face

COLLEGE
CLEANERS
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KARATE INSTRUCTOR HERE:

Student Teaches SeH-Defense
By KAREN ISBELL

belt strives for speed, form , and
perfection. At this level. he gains
a lot of his own identity."
The black belt is
symbolically and literally the
opposite of the white. H denotes
that the holder is lethal··• deadly
expert in the art. "However, the
black belt is nol U1e ultimate
goal," stated -Brummer. "He is
continuously striving for
self · improvement and
completeness."
There are nine lev~ls of
black belt. The tenth level of
superiority is the red belt, which
is inherited from a master of the
art only, and may never be
earned.
Chief Instructor Brummer, a
senior from ECfingham, m.,
holds a black belt. He presently
instructs a group of 14 MSU
students. Assistant instructor is
Scott Huffman, a junior from
Indianapolis. Ind.
Wayne Harper, a senior
residing In Cadiz, holds a green
belt. Also holding a green belt Is
AI McLaughlin. a junior from
Ina, Ill.
Other students include
Tony Speth, blue belt, a junior
from Louisville; two purple
belts, Mike Wyatt. a freshman
from Dawson Springs, and Tony
Halinski, a senior from North
Tonawanda, N. Y.
Seven white belts presently
train with Brummer: Rick
Kotter, John Chaney, Bill
Paliseno, Paul Sargent, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Kampsen.
Brummer, a psychology and
English maor, began training in
The next step is the the fall of 1966 and under
attainment of the purple belt. Robert Myer, and worked with
'"The student possessing a purple Myer until the spring of 1969. "I
belt knows the basic movements thought I'd like to learn to
and Is rt!ady to learn their defend myself,'' he stated, "and
applications," Brummer I was Impressed by the black
belt of Myer."
explained.
Brummer began his own
After he has developed the
necessary skill, speed, and club in April of 1969, and after
confidence, the student wears a he graduates this June, he will
blue belt. "He has learned to continue to instruct while in
defend himself against a single graduate school.
punch, a club, and to some
KARATE TRADITION
extent, a boxer," stated
Kenpo karate, literally
Brummer. "He becomes quicker,
meaning "closed fist" karate,
and more polished."
A freeD belt signifies that originated in China In 525 A.D.
"the student has accumulated The word "kenpo" accurately
the knowledge of defense against describes the art, since all
a knife;• explained the chief movements are made with a
instructor, "and he perfects his closed fist.
Scott Huffman, a physical
boxer defense". Brummer
further pointed out, "He education major from
becomes very aware of his Indianapolis, Ind. began the
form·-and the beauty and grace study and practice of karate in
or karate."
December of 1968. Huffman
One who wears the brown began taking private lessons
belt strives toward faultlessness. from Brummer. and now holds a
"He works on all the basic brown bell and is assistant
movements, trying to eliminate instructor for the club .
all his naws," stated Brummer.
When he began receiving
"The student wearing a brown instructions. he hoped to learn
It's monsoon season at
Murray. Night has fallen and a
lone student walks quickly from
Winslow cafeteria to the library ,
the rain amplifying the sound or
his footsteps. As he passes the
health building, a shriek pierces
the air--anothe.r sclt.'am sounds,
then another, ripping the rainy
night and turning his body into
one solid goose pimple.
Should the student
investigate, he will find , possibly
to his relief, that a karate class is
in session. A group of Murray
State University students,
instructed by Gary Brummer,
work and train rt!ilJiarly in the
art of kenpo karate.
Chief Instructor Brummer,
who stands over six feet tall, is
an ideal example or the
self-discipline acquired through
learning karate. It is apparent
that all other members of the
club respect him, and Brummer
Is clearly the central force of the
club. He speaks with authority,
and appears to have never made
a clumsy movement In his life.
Brummer, who has been
chief instructor for two years,
explained the various belts and
the significance of each. The
white belt , automatically
bestowed on the beginner
symbolizes purity and the lack
or knowledge of karate. As the
white belt student learns the
basic kicks and punches, he
learns the history of kenpo
karate.
THE COLOR BELTS

quickly. Huffman said, "Just
like everyone else, 1 thought r
knew all about it, but when I
began, I realized I didn't know
anything."
"The same with any student
of karate , "
HuCfman
continued". "He really doesn't
know anything until he reaches
the purple bell level, and then he
begins to comprehend how
every thin£ nts together," After
graduation, he plans to instruct a
club while teaching and
coaching. AI McLaughlin, glt.'en
belt, is a junior, a math and
speech major. "Understanding of 1
the art grows as knowledge of it
Increases," McLaughlin
explained. "Looking back over
my past training, 1 understand
now why my instructor made
me go through 85 blocks instead
or three, and why he made me
stay down when my legs were
hurting."
A block is a closed fist
movement used in defense of
any movement or attack-with a
club or a knife, for example. The
type of block used is determined
by the situation itself, and by
the self<ontrol for the karateka,
one who possesses skill in karate.
Explained Assistant
Instructor Huffman, "The
student leames his knife arts.
boxer comblnations··all his
movements-step by step, then
they are all jumbled together
and he is able to recall the
necessary reaction for each
situation".
"In other words," Huffman
continued, "the good student of
karate has been conditioned, and
his reactions are quick, smooth,
and precise. "
Wayne Harper, green belt, is
a horticulture major who will be
graduating in June. Harper began
learning karate in January 1969.
"When learning karate, the
student must forget everything
he has ever known about
self·defense, and place himself at
the hands of his instructor,"
Harper commented.
• He is entering the Army
June 15, but never plans lo use
his karate in any way other that
self-improvement. "I never want
to use it for seJt·defense,'' he
said, "because I like peace."
The emotions of a
student just beginning to learn
kenpo karate were lt.'layed by
Rick Kotter, a junior from
Metropolis, Ill. Kotter, and
Industrial Technology major, has
been attending Brummer's
classes for nearly two months.
He has learned his basics-blocks,

CHOP! •• .CHOP! • • .CHOPIIIIIGriiV Brummer, chief karata Instructor,

illustrates the proper twlchnique for 1

~c

kicks, tumbles, grab arts, and
pokes and punches.
A grab art is simply what to
do if someone comes up and
grabs hold or you," explained
Kotter. Like the other members
or the club, Kotrer emph~~ed
that karate builds sel£-di~l.phne.
""AS a result of my tra1nsng, J
have a better knowledge of
myself," he said.
TESTING FOR BELTS
Both Chief Instructor
Brummer and Assistant
Instructor Huffman decide when
a student is ready for a belt test.
For example, when the two feel
that a white belt is ready to
move up, his competence is
judged.
"If his balance, snap,
movements, and attitude are not
right, then he will not receive
points," explained Huffman.
"There is a certain way to
perform, and if it's not just
right, then he flunks."
To _watch the performance
of karate, just as to experience
any art done well, is to view
beauty and ~:race . .Most
movements take place in a
second or less, and the centuries
of tradition behind the art
contribute to Its intrinsic
symmetry.
One or the traditions of
kenpo karate is the death dance.
Ir any member of a karate club
dies, the ritual Is performed at
his funeral, if he has previously
requested it.

mowment of kerete defen•.

Upon the approval of the
family of the deceased, the
instructor of the club performs a
series of movements symbolic of
lire and death- from the first
breath, the struggle to reach the
top, then lhe final breath.
The self·discipline aspect
enters the art when the student
begins using karate. "When one
wears a green belt," commented
McLaughlin, "he pos.c;esses
single·punch kill power: meaning
that he can kill another man
with one well-placed punch ."
"But mistakes like
u nlntenlional murder (•nn't
.h~Wpen if the person is truly
sel £-oriented." said Assistant
Instructor Huffman . ·
"f'urthermore." Huffman
continued, "we stress that one
must try to get out of a fight in
any possible way. And if he
starts a fight and uses karate, he
must answer to his instructor."
"Karate is not just a kill
factor." stressed Scott Huffman,
"There is beauty In karate." Said
Wayne Harper. "Like most
people who have witnessed
karate, l was misled. Most
people think it's just a bunch of
screaming and breaking boards,
but really it's an art ol
self·discipline."
"A student may apply for
admission to the club," stated
Brummer, •·and unless he has a
criminal record, he will be
accepted." For infonnatlon,
contact the Instructor or talk to
aaly member.
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DR. HARVEY CONDUCTS

SURVEY ~

Religious Inventory Held
This is the ninteenth article
in a series of special reports
taken from a University-wide
survey of student and faculty
values conducted here during the
spring semester or last year. Dr.
J . Noland Harvey. director or
special programs, school or
education, conducted the local
survey.
The inventory used in the
survey was The Polypha~ic
Values Inventory {Copyright
1965. John T. Roscoe. used by
permission).
The ninteenth article of the
20 reports in the survey is
printe-d here. The question asked
of the 303 respondents to the
inventory was:
"What do you believe is the
true nature of God?"
The answers from whi<'h the
respondents could choose were:
1. I believe in a personal
God who ha-; revealed Himself in
the Bible.
2. There is a God. Father of
all men, who is common to all
religious failhJ>. It is not
particularly important whether
man is a Christian, Jew, Moslem,
Hindu, etc.
3. I believe in a Supreme
Being or First Cause, but I
cannot believe in a personal
God.
4. The nature of God is not
(or cannot be) known by man.
5. There is no God.
The grnphic depiction of the
distribution or the responses to
the inventory is shown in the
three graphs on this page.
One graph is for MSU
!ltudents only, another is for the
responses from the students in
17 national universities, and the
other is for the responses to the
same questions from MSU
faculty members.
Another item in the overall
survey will be presented in the
NEWS next week.
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Retiring Instructor Raises
Cats and African VioletsShort in stature but tall in
dedication --that is an apt
description of Roberta Whltnab,
a.c;sociate professor, who will
retire in June after 39 years'
service to MSU.
"I have no plans for my
retirement," she said. Then she
added, with dark eyes gleaming
and a big smile, ''Except to stay
in Murray, of course, where I
have so many wonderful
friends.''
Miss Whitnah came to
Murra\' in 1931. "Dr. Rainey T.
Well!; "offered me a nine-month
job Oiling in for an instructor .on
Jean> of absence, and l have been
here c\·er since," she explained.
After 14 years as a training
school critic teacher of science
and mathematics, she transferred
to the physical sciences
department, and later became a
member of the chemistry staff
when that department was
created.
"You won't find a more
dedicated teacher anvwhere,"
declared Dr. Pete "panzera,
chairman of the chemistry
department. "I have known her
for 21 years, and she is
wonderful to work with."
On May 19 the chemistry
faculty will honor Miss Whitnah
with a retirement dinner.
Bom in Nebraska, she was
reared in Cuba, Ill. She holds
two degree; from the University
of Illinois, a bachelor of science
degree and a master's in
chemistrv . She has done
additional. graduate work at
Cornell and Emory universities.
Miss Whltnah is active in the
Murray units of the American
Association of University

Women and Delta Kappa
Gamma, an honor society for
teachers. She Is a charter
member of both units.
At the mention of Surprise,
Neb., where she was bom, her
eyes flashed as she said that " i t
is the <'enter of the area whert>
people are said to live longer
than anywhen1 t>lse'' in this
country.
Since her health is good,
except for "a few little things,"
she expects to uphold the
reputation or her birthplace.
Her only hobbies are
growing Oowers and raising cats.
"l won't say how many cats I
have," sha grinned. Sui she did
say that 13-year-old Silky, "a
nice alley cat," has given birth to
approximately 100 kittens.
The A frlcan violet Is
"probably" her favorite flower.
With 40 varielies, she has a bay
window in her dining·room filled
with them. "Ills a beautiful spot
in winter when it is drab
outside."
These !;he shares with
others. "African violets make
such wonderful gifts, especially
to the elderly or those sick," she
said, with a slight smile of
sympathy.
Miss Whitnah seems to be
always thinking or friends and
students. She describes herself as
"friendly, always having a good
time, and a loner too--I'm
perfectly happy when alone."
The lilt in her voice, her
contagious smile and easy grin,
the warmth in her eyes, and her
cheerful disposition aid In
defining the depth of her
dedication as a teacher.
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Ruth Cole Receives
Promotion in Navy
Ruth Cole, chairman of the
nursing department, has received
noti rication from the Secretary
of the Navy that she has been
selected for promotion to the
grade of captain in the Nayy
Nurse Corps.
A reserve officer in the
Navy Nurse Corps since 1945,
Ml~ Cole had active duty during
World War II and during the
Korean conflict.
She has remained in ready
reserve and is assigned as
commandant's representative for
the Fifth Naval District. In
addition to these activities, she
does a two-week tour of active
duty for training each year.
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Wishing W ell
Gifts
For All o ·ccassions

NEED A SUMMER APARTMENT?
Several Efficie_ncy Apartments Available at

.

Special Summer Rates
CALL 753-4342
Tucker Real Estate
502 Ma pie Street

,.

SEAVEE

1602 Ol ive· Street
For one or two persons
Nea r Campus

f#AYSHORE
I

Time to sneaker up in

rnis by B. F. Goodrich. See

salty boat shoe look at:

Family Shoe Store
OPEN FRIDAY
510 Main St.

nL 8:00 P. M.
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MTAI to Be Given
8 Times Tomorrow
In Education Bldg.

Religious Groups to Show
Film on ~Man's Salvation'
'l'he Bapust Student Union,
:.turray Christian Fellowship,
and University Christian Student
Center are presenting "The
Ant keeper ' ' Wednesday ,
6 :30-7: 30 p .m.
''The AntkPeper" is a film
parable which deals with the
salvation of man through Christ
told in a story about ants.
'"rhe AntkE>eper" was
written and directed by Rolf
Forsberg, well·known for his
provcative films parable. The
story is told with live ants which
were filmed by Robt>rt Crandall
who does similar work for Walt
Disney.
The 30-minute film will be
rollowed by a short discus.c;ion of
the audience's opinion of it. The
film will be present.ed in the
University School Auditorium
with admission 20 cents.
The BSU is sponsoring a car
wash at the Memorial Baptist
Church parking lot tomorrow
rrom 9-5 p.m. Charge for the
entire wash job is $1.50.
Sunday night the BSU choir
will sing at the Sugar Creek
Baptist Church, Murray.
The choir will have an ice
cream supper at the BSU student
center Tuesday at 7 p.m.
An ou tlng to Kentucky
Lake is planned for Saturday,
May 23.
Three other BSU summer
missionaries have been selected.
They are David Hazelwood, Jim
Taylor, and Lee Somers.
Hazelwood, a senior
aericu I tu re major Crom
Owensboro, will be serving in
Germany. He will be preaching
in youth revivals and working in
vacation ·bible schools in
Frankfort. Also, he will be
responsible !or the youth
program at the Baptist
Convention in Switzerland. He
has been the past president of
Murray BSU and now is the BSU
President of Kentucky. On May
4, he spoke to the executive
board of the Baptist Convention
at Cedarmore Baptist Assembly.
He was the nrst student to speak
to the board since its existence;
his topic was the work of Baptist
students on college campuses.
Jim Taylor is a freshman
music major from Louisville.
Presently he is the BSU student
center chairman. He will be
going to Eastern Kentucky on a
Mountain Youth Team as song
leader; he will also be teaching
junior-aged children in vacation
bible schools.
Trinidad will be the mission
field for Lee Somers, • a senior
music major from Paducah. He
will be in charge of music for the
. revival team that will be holding
revivals on the Island all summer.

night meetjng, al the University
Christian Student Center. The
speech on "Repentant~·· will
begin at 6:30 p.m. Haley is now
preaching at Bethel Chur('h of
Christ.
Saturday will be a day camp
at Paris Landing for
underprivileged children,
sponsored by the University
Christian Student Center. A
picnic and games will be
included in the schedule.
UCM
The Wednesday luncheon at
12:30 will have for its speaker
Stephen Mazak of lmmanual
Lutheran. The title of his speech
will be "Walls''.
Thomas Cefalo, president of
the Newman Club has
announced that there will be
two more major activites before
the end of the semester. A lake
picnic is scheduled for Saturday
Cor paid members only. All
members interested In attending
should call for reservations at
762-4876 or 762-3760.
The other activity planned
is an ecumenical discussion on
lhe role of the Holy Spirit in
today's world, which will be at
the Gleason Hall, 401 N. 12th
St. Saturday from 1·3 p.m.

Dr. Lemons Chosen
A s New Direcior
Of Forum Project

Dr. Dale Lemons, chairman
of the industrial education
department, was chosen director
of National Forum Project at
Washington D.C. last week.
He was interviewed for the
position in March by the
American Industrial Education
Association in Louisville.
The project will be a series
or eight regional forums to be
held throughout the US from
May 1970 to Dec. 1971. It will
be funded by an EDPA grant
through the American Industrial
Arts Association.
From Wash ington, Dr.
Lemons went to Phoenix to
participate in a three-day
i nvlta tiona I con terence
conducted by the west coast and
south west clusters or 'ITI'
(Trainin g the Trainers of
Teachers) in conjunction with
the US Office of Education.
The title of the conference
was "The Year of Liberal Arts."
Dr. Lemons said, "The
purpose of the conference was
to begin to ask a new series or
questions about liberal arts to
identify on a pragmatic level
what the liberal arts can do In
the production of teachers."
Dr. Lemons' involvement in
the conference was presenti ng
and discussing the National
Forum Project with T'fT and
COMPASS (Consor tum of
ucsc
Professional Associations for the
Bob Haley, member of the Study of S p ecial Teacher
Coldwater Church of Christ, will Improvement Progra~s.)
be the speaker of the T hursday
I

wESr-.v
CHURCH OF

S. 18th (0or11h Rd.)
SUNDAY
J ible Study .. 10:oo4.m.
Wonhlp •••.• 10:50 a.m.
Wonhi p .• •.•• 6:"00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY.
7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753·7769
For Transportation

or Information

The Minnesota Teacher
Attitude lm·entorv will be
administered eight lim es
tomorrow in 652-653 Education
Bldg.
The Urnes are: 8, 8:30, 9,
9:30, 10, 10:30, 11, 11 :30 a.m.
Applications for admission
to teacher education may be
made at this time. There is no
fee for the examination.
The foiJowing students must
take this exam to meet
requirements for admission to
teacher education:
1. All sophomores (second
semester) who plan to rollow the
teacher preparation program.
2 . All juniors and S(>niors
who p lan to get teacher
certificates and who have not
yet taken the e..xarn.
3. All persons accepted
conditionally into the teacher
preparation program , pending
completion of the 1\ITAI.

PR ESIDENT TOURS HAM S HACK. . . • •Dr. H11rry M. Sparlct toun tha
Am a~ur Red ia Club Sheclc widl club JpOnsor Mr. Robett Jones. While tou ri ng
IN, fiiCilitin, Mr. J - explained to Pr•ident Sparlcadla purpa.a of the club,
future plant, and acco mplishments in IN p•t year,

Dr. Prince Addresses UCM
On (The Mission of the Arts'
''The mission of the arts in
an individual's life, through the
life of the university, is
re l evance , invo l vement,
fulfillment, and humanization,"
Dr. Joe Prince, dean of the
school of line arts, said at last
week's UCM luncheon.
Or. Prince said that a
somewhat unfortunate past in
fine a r ts education was
responsible for a vast number of
people being "turned off'' about
the arts. "'I'hese practices," said
Dr. Prince, I have tended to
divide the adult population into
dichotomous groups such as the
Beethoven vs. Mantovani group
or the Shakespeare vs. 'As The
World Turns• group."

DR. JOE PRINCE
Dr. Prince said that his
philosophical foundation was
this:
(1.) Art is the result of
man's need to transform his
expt>rience symbolically.
(2.) Aesthetic experience
grows out of and is related to
ordinary experience.
(3.) All human experience is
accompanied by feeling. The arts
are expr~ve of the life of
reeling.
(4.) Every person has the
ability to transform experience
symbolically.
(5.) The only sound basis
Cor arts education is the natural
responsiveness that all human
beings possess.

University Church of Christ
106 Norih 15th Street
SUNDAY
Bible Classes . . .. . ... . ...9 :30a.m .
College Bible Class meets at the Student
Center 1403 Olive Blvd.)
Worship & Communion ... 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
TUESDAY
Ladies Bible Class ...... . 10 a.m.
WEDNESDAY
Bible Classes ... . . . .... . 7 p.m.

( 6 .) Aesthetic education
should emphasize aesthetic
values and not non-aesthetic
values.
Based on this concept of
arts for the individual, Dr. Prince
asked what should be the role or
the arts in a univ~rsity setting.
Answering his own
question, he said, "First the arts
program in a university can work
to establish an an>na in which
creativity may prosper. The arts
are particularly significant In this
task as they stimulate people to
express Ideas and feelings in
innovative and creative ways."
"Second, university arts
programs must provide avenues
for the development o r
craftsmanship.
"Third, Cine arts education
in a university must go rar
beyond the edu cation or
producers or art-the university
has a responsibility to assist the
consumers of art to develop as
well."
" Fourth, a univt>rsity must
stimulate the crutivc impulse
and artistic responsiveness of
people outside the university
setting.''

Psi Chi Fraternity
Takes 12 Members
~

Eleven new members were
initiated into Psi Chi honorary
psychology society April 30. ·
New members are:
Jeanie Diuguid, and Gayann
Phillips, Murray: Lincoln Fuqua,
Owensboro; Dorothy Kunnecke.
Calvert City; Donn Reba(~k ,
Long Island, N.Y.;
Ama Siebert, Mt. Carmel,
Ill.; Richard Stark, Chicago: Stan
Oliver, Princeton ; Joann
Bilderback, St. Louis; and Sandy
Law, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Seven associates have also
been accepted for membership.
They are:
Judy Scott, Darien, Conn.:
Bruce Cannon, Vincennes, Ind.:
Matthew Anderson. Rockrord ,
Ill.; Linda Gardner. Liverpool,
N.Y.; Jane Test, Dundee, Ill.~
Dianna Weatherby. Fern Creek;
and Terry Nawlin, Louisville.
Fifteen Psi Chi members
and adviser Varro Clark,
Dr. Prince named several assistant professor of
goals he had In mind. One was psychology, made a field trip to
the establishment of a Weste r n State P sychiatric
"Saturday's Children" program . Hospital in Bolivar, Tenn. , last
He said, •vrhrough this type or Friday~
The one-day field trip, made
program, faculty and students
might work with children of each spring, centered mainly on
meager or no cultural advantage observing schizophrenics who
to bring the aesthetic impact of live on a token economy, which
music, art, and drama home to provides incentives for them.
people who need It !or a more
LT Mike Cherry, Head of
satisfying life."
Otficer Procurement for tht> US
Other goals given by Dr.
Navy, will be on campus Friday
Prince were, a program of to talk with students interested
visiting lecturers in the arts, in the Navy officer programs.
expanding the arts festivals, a
LT Cherry, a 1966 graduate
summer arts camp at the Land of MSU, will be in the SUB
Between the Lakes, and an lobby from 10 a.m. to 3 p .m. to
outdoor stage and display area
answer any questions about the .
with a mall.
programs.

United Campus Ministry .
PHONE 753-3531

202 North 15th

CHRISTIAN
EPISCOPAL

Saturday :

Surulay:

Wor~hip s~·n ic·~

l'ro•aclwr: thu(·k

Wl'llno•t>clay :

6:00 1'..\t.
~ l offett

Stuclent-1-'nnrltv Luru·lwon 7:) t't'nL.- l ~::m 1'.1\1.
Spl'ak•·r ; tt~·v. Sh·ve \1azak

Writ••rb \\'url.shup

Ministers:
HOLLIS MILLER and GREG NEVIL

METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

CATHOLIC
LUTH ERAN

7 ::~0
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IN GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY YEAR :

WKMS -FM Has First Broadcast
WKM S- FM ,
the
broadcasting service of Murray
State, signed on the air Monday,
almost 80 years after an obscure
Murray Inventor named Nathan
B . S tubblefield first
e x perimented with wireless
telephony.
The opening came during
the year which marks the golden
annivers ary of commercial
broadcasting.
The new station went on

w

vice-president, who spoke on the
first MSU broadcast over WNBS
in 1949 paid tribute to the
students involved with the new
station in the opening program.
The coming of the new
station is the culmination of the
development of a radio program
which began at Murray State on
Oct. 4, 1949, when the first
rad io broadcast from the
University was conducted over
WNBS, whose call letters are

•

WKMS -FM's transmitter is
located.
In 1969, the FCC granted a
construction permit for
WKMS·FM (for Murray State) to
operate at 91.3 megacycles. A
major delay occurred in the
spring of 1969 when WPSD·TV,
Paducah, disputed construction
of the new station, fearing it
would interfere with TV
rcc~p tion
In this area.
WKMS-FM agreed to limit its
effective radiation power to
13,000 watts.
The icing in the cake was a
thunderstoml the night before
WKMS·FM was to go on the air,
during which the tower in
Farmington was struck by
lightning, making it uncertain
whether the station would be
able to get on the air.
Th e WKMS-FM studiOli,
located on the third floor or
Wilson Hall, are only yards away
from the site upon which
Nathan B. Stubblefield fi rst
,experimented with his ..wireless
telephone•.,
Dr. R ainey T . Wells,
founder of Mu rray State, was a
personal friend or the inventor
and testincd before the Federal

Communications Commission in
194 7 that he had heard
Stubblefield demonstrate his
radio as early as 1892. It was
patented in 1902.
In connection with the
golden anniversary year
celebration for commercial
broadcasting, Dr. Mofield, Is in
Frankfort today for ceremonies
which will feature Murray State
and honor Nathan Stubblefield.
There ceremonies In the •state
capitol follow a convention or
the Kentucky Association of
Broadcasters.
A display featuring a replica
of the original Stubblefield radio
wm remain in the rotunda of the
Kentucky State Capitol along
with the statues of Kentucky's
famed , native sons until the state
fair in August. It will then be
placed in the KBA booth.
KBA president, and d irector
of WHAS·AM -~t-TV for the
Courier Journal and Times
Company, Ed Shadbume, has
announced that he is seeking
permission to house t he
Stubblefield display later In the
new Washington headquarters
building o f the N a tional
Association of Broadcasters.

The replica was built by
electronics students under
Robert Jones, associate
profeseor or industrial education
at MSU . Picture boards
accompanying the replica were
prepared by public relations
students under Dr. Hortin.
The studios or the new
campus station will be moved to
the addition of the Fine Arts
Bldg. upon the completion or
that project. WKMS-FM will
then begin broadcasting in
stereo. The station operates .on
an assigned frequency of 91.3
megacycles with an effective
radiation power or 13,000 watts.
Its broadcast radius is 75 miles.
It w ill program
easy-! isteni ng and classical
music, news, and public affairs
programs, 8li well as campus
events and information.
Murray State has a rich
tradition in radio broadcasting,
which spans from the earliest
experiments in the field to the
lat est developments in the
concept of educational radio.
With the advent of WKMS-FM,
MS U looks forward to a
p romi s ing future in
broadcasU ng.

FOR WEEK OF MAY 18:

WKMS - FM Program Schedule Slated
WKMS·FM OPENING CEREMONIES• • • . .As one can - by the clock
WKMS FM was approxnnately one minute and 50 sec:ond1 old w hen Dr. HafT\'
M. Spartct accepted the microphone fTom Dr. R.y Mofield, chainMn
department of communications. Prllident Speft(l millie the opening
pr. .ntation Monday, dedicating the new educatoinal station. WKMS.FM went
on the air at approximately 3 :30p.m. Monday. In the bec:k•ound 10 the rlttn
is the ec:ting director of the Radio C.ntllr, Mr. Robert Howard.

the air at 3:28 p.m. Monday,
with the national anthem. The
first voice to be heard was that
of production director, Gary
Guthrie, a radio-TV major from
Sonora.
'Then Dr. Ray Mofield,
chairman of the department or
c ommunications, spoke. He
emceed the opening ceremonies
which lasted 30 minutes.
President Harry M. Sparks
was the first visiting dignitary to
spea~ . "'I'oday .Murray State
University has reached another
milesto ne. With the inauguration
o f ra d io b road casting on
WK..\ 1S·FM, we lengthen the
shadow and multiply the sphere
of influence of this university ,"
he said .
Dr. Sparks stated that the
new station, licensed to the
Bo ard o r Regents of the
University will ''provide an
ad d itio nal c h oice o f
programming for the neglected
few not now being served." ...
0 ther vi!;iting dignitaries
were:
Dr. J~ Prince, dean of the
school o r fine arts; Dr. J . Matt
S p arkman, vice-president for
student affairs; Dr. Walter
Blackburn, dean of the college
o f arts and sciences; Dr. Thoma.'>
Hogancamp, vict>·president for
administrative affaris:
Dr. Hugh Oakley, dean of
the school of appli£'d scien~..-e an
technology; Dr. Ken Harrell,
new dean of lho graduate
school; professor Tom Morgan,
now working C'n hi!> doctorate at
F lorida S t ate and former
director of the MSU Radio
Center:
R o b e rt Howard, acting
director of the Radio Center; Dr.
L. J . Hort i n , j o urnalism
department chairman; Dr. Albert
T racy, s p eec h department
c h a irman ; and sev eral
co mmer ci al broad c a s t
representatives.
Dr. M.O. Wrather, executive

Stubblefield's initials. The studio
of that day featu red a
hand-made control board.
The once-a-week 16·minute
show expanded in the 1960's
into a 30-minute, nightly
campus information program
known as the Thoroughbred
Hour. The air time was provided
as a public service by WNBS
radio station. Students assumed
responsibility for all the prorams
and did all the work connected
with the programs.
A weekly western ,
adventure serial , "Johnny
Reb --S oldier of F ortune,"
created, written , and produced
by the students was so successful
that a Paducah radio station
carried it.
The concept of student.
operation of the Radio Center
grew and developed into the
present board of directors,
composed exclusively of
students who manage the
Center's broadcasL-; under the
supervision of a faculty adviser.
In the 1960 ' s , the
University radio program was
expanded to an hour nightly.
The Radio Center tape library
was formed in 1966 to provide
MS U with a permanent record o r
important events. Such events as
t he I NS IGH T s eri es,
convocations, and dedication&
have been taped by the Center
and filed .
T h e nigh tly show was
expanded to nn hour and a half
in 1967 under the new Litle,
" Melan ge. ' ' T he p rogram
featured a variety: news, sports,
q u izze s, p a n el d iscussion,
inte r vi ew s, a n d music.
..Melange" became "The Voi~
of MSU."
The idea of a University
radio station was first brought
up in 1964, Dr. Mofield said .
Later the decision was made to
wait for completion of the TV
tower in Farmington, 14 miles
north of Murray , where

Here is a schedule of some
of the programs to be broadcast
on WKMS·FM for the week of
May 18:
MUSIC IN 'l'HE EVENING
will be presented each day from
4:05 p.m. till 6 p.m. and will
feature easy listening and light
classical music. This program
will also be beard at other times
duri ng the week in half hour
segments.
NEWS will be presented
three times daily. A world and
national news summary at 4
p.m. A 15·minute news review at
6. featuring world, national,
regional, and campus news and
sports, a 15-minute news
wrap-up at 9:45. WKMS·FM
subscribes to the wire service of
the United Press International.
A number of special
programs prepared by Radio
Nederlands will be broadcast
next week. DUTCH
COMPOSERS OF THE 20th
CENTURY will be heard
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 6:30 p.m. NETHERLANDS

CHURCH ORGANS will be
carried at 7:30 each evening
next week. And the BAROQUE
IN HOLLAND will be broadcast
Tuesday and Thursday at 8:30
p.m.
The GOON SHOW of the
British Broadcasting Co. will be
broadcast Saturday at 8:SO p.m.
This comedy program features
Peter Sellers. Other BBC
productions to be offered on
WKMS'-FM are WORLD
REPORT, scheduled for 8 :15
Tuesday night and BBC
SCIENCE, for 9 p.m . Friday.
The Drum, which contains a
news round-up of events In black
communities across the nation,
as well as editorial comment
from the black press and
interviews with prominent
blacks will be b roadcast Tuesday
at 9 p.m. The Black American, a
program for children about the
black man's role in American
history is set for 8 p.m. 'l'uesday.
And Dateline Africa will be
heard Thursday at 8 :16 p.m.
On '-ionday and Wednesday

STUBBLEFIE LD RADIO MODEL . . • • . Prof. Robert
Jon• of the industrial educ.tion department (left) and
Dr. Ray Mofield, communications department chairman,
nudy 1 replica of the radio invented by Nathan B.

evenings at 8 WKMS·FM will
carry a special hour-and-a-half
program of classical music
prepar~ by the MSU music
department and produced in the
studios of the University station.
Other programs to be aired
will be a literary and critical
natur e. These include The
London Echo, to be heard
Wednesday night at 9:30, Book
Beat, Saturday at 9 p.m., and
Nest of Singing Birds, a series on
English verse Wednesday night at

7.
Voices of VIsta and
Serenade in Blue are among
musical programs prepared by
agencies of the US govenunent
to be broadcast.
WKMS-FM is atflliated with
the National Educational Radio
network. The new station which
signed on the air Monday
operates on a frequency of 91.3
megacycles with an effective
radiated power of 13,000 Watts.
It broadcasts ~onday through
Saturday from 4 till 10 p.m.

Stubblefield and patentlld in 1902. The model, b8Md on
en old picture of the inventor and his invention. \lal built
by stuct.nts under Jones.

~~~------~--------------------------~----~--------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------~~
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FORMAL DANCES AND_BRIDES:

Wedding Bells Will Ring in June
\~

'

EVERY GIRL LOVES A PRETTY DRESS••••• For the
June bride as well • the girl going to a formal dance, the
hunt for the "perfect" gown is e special one. (Left)
Carolyn lynch, a 11nior ~h llld Engllen mlior frome
Water Vllley, gu• thoughtfully at her white with black :
trim form II. (Center) R..:ks of d...- carefully •
scrutinlz.ct by Kathy Lockhart, a freshman sociology and
tpeelll educ1tlon major from Muri'IY. She's w..ring 1 sky
blue gown with daesy trim. CRithtl K1thy's flontl
patterned w.ddint gown end Carolyn's bright pink
brid•maid's d,... will 8dd to the beauty of eny glri 't
most important d1y.

LET US

Sandal
Up!

$8.99

with
Roblee's
two ...

DO YOUR

a classic
and a kick

PRINTING

T \\n

\tyles to cho,li\C.

t\ hold new l'lu~:-.ic trimmed
in hr<ts'>. Or t llc new ~tylc

• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS

kick . A ~andal with real.
h1 lnest·LO-gllnd nc~s ll rct reud
rubber "oks. Either way,
it'~ a Clll)l. comfmtablc
chokl.!. ~ t ake it -;oo11.

• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LEnERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.

$7.99

ADAMS SHOE STORE

PHONE: 247-5814
122 N. 7TH STREET

MAYFIELD, KY.

NEXT TO RUDY 'S RESTAURANT

Murrll'( State Naws

SOrority Pledge Class
Presents Fashiol1 Show
~Yodels were Judy Langford,
Pam Morgan , Dorothy
Wilkerson , Gloria Edwards,
Sandra Bennett, Rhonda Evans,
and Jackie Kelly.
Admittance was by pledge
invitation
only.
Mrs. Earleen Doran, an
as.c;istant beauty consultant with
the Fashion Two-Twenty Bill Metzger Chosen
makeup division provided the
audience with the conect President of Tekes
lt>chniques for applying and
Bill Metzger, senior business
removing makeup.
major from Murray has bet>n
The fashion show presented elected president of Tau Kappa
numerou s bright, splashy Epsilon sodal fraternity for fall
ensembles for spring.
of 1970.
Other oflicers elected were
vice·presiden t, Ken Gray,
Wads worth, Ohio; secretary,
Klaus Belnkampen, Craryville,
SING OUT FOR JOYIIIIISigma Chi social fTaternity shows Its excitement
over winning first pi- in the fraternity division of this ytar't annual
N. Y .; l r ea s urer , Vi nny
.AII·C~mpus Sing. SU'¥8 Vaughn, a junior from Fairfield, Ill .• and LH Harrell, a
Pappalardo. Rochaway, N.Y.;
Ten :;tudents were formally historian, Wayne Hansen,
junior from MacClenny, FIL, •• two members of the winning group.
installed as members of Sigma Geneva, N.Y.; chaplain, Mlc.key
Delta Pi Spanish honorary Knull , Schenectady, N.Y.;
re<'ently.
pledge trainer, Tom Swoik,
Springfield,
Ill.; sergeant-at·arn1s,
Those inititated were:
Mike Free. Easton, Pa.
Olga Rosalinda AsColi,
If you can tell it. like it is Buy;" Butch Turnbow, director; Milan, Tenn.; Jane Ann Watts, Miss Moore Chosen
Terry Lichtenberger, A. Frank
with a little ho-ho-ho, you can Sue Wilson, accompanist.
more than likely run away with
Sigma Sigma Sigma-''The Rasche, and Edward A. Peniche, Sea Mists' Leader
the top honors of the ~nnual Shadow of Your Smile" and Padu cah; Teresa Hernandez, For 1970-71 ~ar
AU-Campus Sing.
"Raindrops Keep Fallin' on My Mayfield.
Terry Moore, a junior from
The trophy for the sorority Head;" Hilton Thomas, d irector;
Dorothy J. Rosales and Florida, was elected president of
division went to Alpha Omicron Cluny MacPherson, accompanist.
Alicia Salazar, Murray; Blanca the Sea Mists May 5.
PI ror the second consecutive
Kap pa Delta ··"Promises,
Other officers elected were:
year. The sorority captured both Promises" and ''Simple Gifts;" Penaranda, Jackson, Tenn.; and
Marlene Leonard, Owenllboro,
the attention of the judges and Lee Summers, director; Cathy Epifanio Romero Cruz.
vice-president; Sue Bebe, S LEEPV-TIME?nJICkit HIUb, t
the audience with their bouncy Hyland, accompanist.
Dr. James Parr, adviser to
Lou is ville. secretary.; Donna fres hman elementary education
versions or "Happiness" and
Alpha
Gamma the organization, reports that
"Tell It Like It Is." Treva Everly Delta-"Baubles, Bangles, and the time or the next meeting will Fronapel, Cor ning, N . Y., mejor from o -nlboro, is one of the
was the director, and Janssen Beads,'' and "I'll Never Fall in be announced later this month. historian; and Debbie Ward, mMV girls who enjoyed tht brt1kfast
M ilford , N.J., and Donna held last week in ElizabW\ Hall. The
Rich a<'companied the group.
Love Again;" Claudia Gatewood, Officers for next year will be Thompson, Murray, publicity momint dMmitory fune1ion 1..-.d
Sigma Chi gained top honor
from 7 until 9.
elected at this meeting.
directors.
in the fratern ity division. With u tree tor ; Jane Jenkins,
accompanist
David Sensing as the director
and Jeff Cl ark as the
Alpha Sigma Alpha-·"What
accompanist, the fraternity sung Color Is God's Skin" and "What
the moving lyrics of Simon and the World ~eeds Now;" Ginny
Gar funkle 's "Bridge Over Ashmore, director; Tom
Troubled Water" and the catchy Harrigan, accompanist.
tune of " Cecllia."
Fraternities entered
Special recognition was included:
given to Hester Hall. This year
Pi Kap pa Alpha··" PiKA
marks the third consecutive year Honeymoon"
and "Dear Heart;"
that Hester Hall has captured the Russ Howard, director; Kathy
trophy for the dorm division. Berry, accompanist.
'rhe traveling trophy now
Kappa Alpha··"'ronlght"
becomes a permanent souvenir
of achievement for the and "The Crimson and the
dormitory. Accompanied by Gold;" Debbie Daniel, director;
Jane "Jenkins and directed by Cheryl Sackman, accompanist.
Claudia Gatewood, the girls sang
The members or Phi Mu
" Try to Remember'' and
A I pha performed "Song or
"Happy Talk."
Miss Gatewood, a junior Sinfonia" and "A Slnfonia
speech major from Owensboro, Anthem." Doug Hom was the
received her second award for director.
best director of All-Campus
Directed by Kathy Harshey
and accompanied by Sue Ellen
Sing.
Other sororities entered Wilson, the members or Sigma
included the following:
Alpha Iota sang " How Silently
Alpha Delta Pi-"Our Song April Takes Battlefield" and
Bids Farewell" and "Who wm "Chorale."
It only happens once a year.
Notionally advertised Beauty Mist panty hose
is now selling at ~errific saving of 20%.
But it only lasts o ne week!
So now is the tirne to stock up on oil
your favorite Beauty Mist styles and colors.
And love that Beauty Mist Sale - M i s t

'l'he 'fiDS , the first pledge
class or Delta Sigma Theta
sorority presented a fashion
s how
and makeup
demonstration May 7 in the
Panhellenic bldg.

Ten Are Installed
In Sigma Delta Pi

AOPi, Sigma Chi, Hester Hall
Take All-CampusSing Honors

Save20%on
pantyhose

SAUCY PIG BAR-B-Q
SATURDAY SPECIAL
May 16th

MaY.ll-18
I

% B·B-0 Chicken Plate
Choice of two-Baked Beans,
Slaw, Potato Salad, French
Fries, Rolls included

79~

Porky B.B.O. Sandwich
Everyday!

1409 Main Street

33~

753-7641

THE
CHERRYS
The Store of Groovy Fashions for the Now generation

.....
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Thoroughbreds Take Division Title
The Murray Racers finally
round the winning combinaUon
In taking their first OVC division
title In three yean, alter being
runnen-up to Western Cor the
past two .euo111.
Pitebers Randy White and
David Porter &butout both or
their last two OVC opponents
liftlnt the Bredl to the division
title with a 9-3 record.
White shutout Austin Peay
3-0 on three bits In the first
pme or a twinbUI at Reapn
Field on May 7 and Middle
Tennelll88 1-0 on two bits In the
top half of a doubleheader
Tuesday.
David Porter ihutout the
Governors 6-0 on a no-bitter In
the second half or that twinblll
and shutout Middle 1-0 on three
hits in the nightcap ofTueaday'a
doubleheader.
The sweep Tuesday
afternoon gave Coach Johnny
Reagan his second consecutive
20-game season. The Breds
finished with a 20-16 overall
record.
Murray scored an unearned
run in the second lnninc or the
opener enabling them to clinch
at least a tie Cor the division

title.
Ed Pariah acored wben Bob
Pa'fliCka lined a shot rtcbt to tbe
second basenian, who couldn~
handle the ball. Parllb bad
reached third alter andlnc a
long double to deep left and
when Vito Scavo, who bad
walked, wu thrown ou t at the
plate.
BUl Cole and Da'fe Bl'8dford
provided Murray'a only other
two hits. each contrlbutiJlt a
sincte.
In the nlptcap, Bill Cole
once liPID provkted Munay with
batting. He slntled Stan Holman
home with two out In lbe
bottom of the 18\'ntb.
Holman w• plnc:b-runnJnc
ror Scavo who had led the lnnJnc
orr with a sincte. He moved from
first to third on what was
originally p lanned aa a
hit-and-ru n play.
Bob Pavl~eka bad the go
si&n with a 3-2 counl Pavllcb
whiffed but when Mlddle•a
cateher fired the ball down to
second baae the ball slid on
throup Into centerfield.
That allowed Holman to
reach third and at up Cole's
gam•wlnnlng shol

,

OVC'S TOP RELAY TEAM. .• • •Mice FhlllrHt. the ol • doullle pa.,. The . . . . . . _ Mid Allldn ,_, •
Bredl' . . . . . . . . IIDOfld -.-...n, ~ 1 thfow t10 Just th,.. hhl end no rune in • .......... ._. ._. ..._
Mik1 JonM In plenty of ~~- t o complete the IIDOfld hllf

MSU Nine Snap Bad Streak;
Whip Austin Peay in Twin Bill
The Murray Breds snapped a
rou r - game l o sing streak
T h ursday b y z appint the
Governors or Austin Peay on
both ends or a twinblll, wtnnlnc
the lint 3-0 and the second 6-0.

Murray now holds an 18-16
overall record and a 7-3 OVC
record.

Randy White fired a
thnle-bltter in the top half of the
twiobUI for Murray's first win
since April 23.
The Murray Breda dropped
their final road game, 5-4, to
Southeast Missouri at Cape
Girardeau.
Mick Holland started ror
Murray but was relieved by.
Russell Peach after allowing
slntle runs In the second and
fourth lnnlnp.
The Breda bounced back to
capture a 4-2 lead in tbe fifth
ICOriOC rour runs off winner

Kinl.
Peach allowed just two hits
in five innings. One or those hits,
however, was a three-run homer
In the bottom of the ninth
which lifted SEMo to victory.
A walk and an error ·with
one out aet up the home run.
The MSU batamen were led
by Mike Jones, who connected
for two bits, and Rick Nichols,
who tallied two runs batted ln.
The Breda are 18-16 Cor the

season.

ON THE WAY TO A SHUTOUT•••••Riftdy Whl'- It on hie W1Y to h ii iiCOftd
con.cudwe lhutout of the 11110n, end the RIMrl flret OVC divillon title In
ttl,.. - - . Murrev aptuNd the divillon title T..-.y 1t R....,. Fllld lhlr

downlnt Middle Tenn. twa W

1..,. ol1.0.

J. &S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

We Newer Close

Today and tomorrow the
Murray track team will be In
Murray came up with all Ml.ll'freesboro, Tenn. (QI' the
three runs in the bottom half of OVC track meet.
the sixth lnnlnc when Vito
Western will be tbe bellvy
Scavo tripled ,home Rick Nichols favorite but coach Comell
and Mike Jones.
stated, "With a little help in
8oth runnen had sin&led to IOID8 of our weaker .....a. we
right. Bob Pavl~eka then drove a could puU tbe upie&."
Mumy•s &printer Lee Roy
3-0 pitch deep to right to
McGinnis stated, "If another
sacrifice Scavo across.
te.m can beat their hurdlen, I
In the bottom half or the think that we can take ll"
twlnblll, David Porter hurled a
Tommie Turner \!aft be
no-hitter and allowed just two expected to win both tbe 220
buerunners. Porter walked both and 440, and will problbly pt
runnen but they were left IOIDe help in t.boee ....a. ftom
stranded. He struck out six.
McGinnis, Ra n dy Smith,
VIto Scavo again provided Aahman Samuels and Eddie
tbe bl& blest In the second game Hearne.
John Bover Is expect.d to
by tripling two runs aero~~ In the
repeat as champion ill t.be
tint and later acored bimaelf.
javelin, and Doug Morrta lbould
The Breda scored four runs
bave little trouble capturinl thE
in the tlrst, and single runs In
pole vault.
bot.b the second and fourth.
Western's Hector Onia will
In the two game series,
be a heavy favorite ill t.bf
dlltance r&eef, but look fot
Murray out-ecored AusUn Peay,
Darrell Remole, Jim Klejcl and
9-0, and out-bit the visiton12·3.
'lbe Breds, however, committed GMY Leighton to be do.
tbe only two errors. .
behind.

The Bank of Murrqy
Announces

BANKAMERICARD

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

Cigleet18130c

Coffee - Cok•

A.v ailable To Murray Merchants

Acrou From "-ry's on South 12th

WE 1M HAVE TWO
AUTO-KAR WASHES
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J. & S.

I

..,. ..,

.. t" . !
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CI NDERMEN LOSE, 80-65:

Track Team Falls to Hilltoppers
Western Kentucky managed
to pull a victory out or the fire
in the late moments of a tl'ack
meet with MSU last Saturday,
80-65.
Western received 18
uncontested points by both
hurdling t>vents in which the
Racers did not have a single
entry.
Highlighting the afternoon
was Doug Morris' pole vault of
15·7 which took first In that
event and set a new school
record. Morris just barely missed
at 16 feet and is expected to
reach that height this weekend
In the OVC track championship.
Running his best meet of
the season Darrell Remote won
the mile run In a time or 4~ 17.4 .
Jim Krejci came in third with a
time ot 4:19.0. AI Hicks and
Remote combined to finish
second and fourth in the
880-yard run recording time of

1:56.5 and 1:57.9 .
Murray easily won both the
440 and the mile relays. In the
440 relay Ed Hearne, Tommie
Turner. Larry Coleman and
Randy Smith combined to win
in a time of 41.7 . Then the
quartet of Smith, Lee Roy
McGinnis, Ashman Samuels, and
Turner captured the mile relay
recording a time of 3:12.2.
The team scored
one·two-three .Onishes in the 220
and the 440. Tommie Turner
won the 220 in a time of 21.9
with Randy Smith and Ed
Hearne close behind in 22.0 and
22.3.
Turner al~ won the 440
and was followed by Lf'e Roy
McGinnis and Ashman Samuels.
The trio recorded tin1es of 4 7 .1,
48.7, and 48.9 respectively.
Running into a stiff head
wind, Ed Hearne and Randy
Smith took second and third in

the lOO·vard dash with both
runners being timed in 10.2
The Racers other first place
finish came from John Bover in
the javelin. He had a throw or
205-5. Tim Sparks placed second
in the shot put and third ln the
discus by tossing the shot 51-7
and the discus 152-11.1.
Roger Worth placed second
in the high jump after clearing
6 -3. Three contestants jumped
6-3, but Worth was given second
on fewer jumps. In the triple
jump, Tom Williams leap of
45-10 gave him second while
Granvlll Buckley look fourth by
jumping 44·6. Buckely also
placed fourth in the long jump
with a leap of 21.41.1,
Gary Leighton, Jim Krejci,
and Bob Weis took second,
third, and fourth In the three
mile with times of 14:37.0,
15:19.0, and 15:36.0.

UP-UP- AND AWAY .•• • .Doug Morris Nlily c...r 15 ,._, ...inst W..-m l..t
week in Cutchin Stadium. Momentt l.ttr M cleared 15-7 for a new achool
record. Morris is expected to win the pole ~It this weekend in the OVC

Championship 11 Murfreesboro.

G irl Sprinters Outrun SEMo;
Shatter Two School Records
The MSU girl'& track team
scored another victory Saturday
against t.he SoutheasL Missouri
track club, in a dual meet aL
home. The final score was
}.furray State, 62, and SE~tO .
37; with two school records
broken.
Individual scores follow :
--Carla Coffey set a new school
record in the 80-yard hurdles
with a time of 11.0 Elaine Stice
placed third.
--Tandy Jones placed first in the
high jump and set a new record
with a height of five feet.
--Pat Ward, Glenda Wolfe.
Sharon Kinsey, and Judy
Lennon won the 880 medley
relay with a time of 2:14.9.
-Carol Riley placed second, and
Linda Stegner, third in the 4 kilo
shot event.
--Carla Co!fey placed first, and
Elaine Stice captured third in
the 440-yard dash.

--The Murray team or Glenda
Wolfe, Sharon Kinsey, Lou
Kimble, and Diana Warner
placed first in the 440-yard
relay.
- Murray placed first. second,
and third in the 100-yard dash.
Glenda Wolfe was first with a
time of 12.0; Diana Warner,
second in 12.2 and Lou Kimble,
third in 12.3
- Pat Ward placed first, and Judy
Lennon, third, in the 880-yal'd
run.
--First place went to Carla
Coffey, and third to Lou Kimble
in the 220-yard dash.
--Carol Riley placed second and
Linda Stegner, third in the
discus.
--In the long jump competition,
Carla Coffey placed first with
16-41h , and Sharon Kinsey third
with a 13·9.
--Murray did not pla<'e in the
javelin competition.

BEFORE AND AFTER THE STORM. • . •.Tim Sparks Is
shown ,.perlng to throw the shot in a recent ~Met. Than
immediatlfy .a fter his ,....... of tha record tota. Ha threw

1ha shot 54-1 for a MW achool record. Spari<s will
compete in 1ha OVC ChM~pionship meat this waalcand.

Summer Work-Full Time.
Openings for 4 recreation workers
at Murray, Kentucky. Soma
recreational bldtground desiM.
40 hours per weak· $1.4!5 par
hour.
If Interested, contact Mrs. Mary
Boyd, Student Financial Aid
Office.

TOMMY CARRICO•&

Marine Service Station

•

W. MAIN ST. <ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

To the gerl who knows what she
wants but not where to find il .
Match your s tyle with ou r
many distmcteve designs. And
ask us about o ur famou s
Orange Blossom guarantee.

Major Oualily Gas.o&De al Special College Prices

from $165° 0
Ciganlles . . . . .. . 25c

Balk Molar Oil . . 15 c

Lindsey's

We SeD AU MaJor Brcmds ol Motor OU
TC· Jl
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track participation in Europe last
summer--world fame) to Murray.
in Cutchin Stadium, I suggest
Most of the cindPmen that
that Murray make tt strenuous Murray has C'Ounted on to place
effort rel·ruiling for next year. in the field evenlc; thP pasl two
Murray will probably lose years will be graduating this
the ave trac k meet tomorrow sem~ter, leaving the team with
for lack of depth. Of course no one to fiJI their shoes.
Murray has tl1e super stars, and
Now is the time to look
we should win four or live first ahead to next yPar's track and
place::; plus the lwo relays; but a attempt to land some major high
team need~ depth besides first school trackmen at Murray- if
places to win a champion.-;hip.
not, track at Murray will suffern
Our cindermen have super slow death.
depth in the sprints, but what
SPRING FOOTBALL
about the field t•vent", the
middle distances and especially
It was ,c erta; n ly a
the hurdles'?
disappointment that last night's
Murray use to be noted for scheduled intra-squad football
their hurdlers in U10 60's with game was cancelled. The reason
athletes like Charle~ 1\llen and ror cancelling the game, Coach
Ed Smith; but wherP were our Furgerson announcPd, was due
h u rdlern this year'! Against to the extreme amount of
Western we didn't evE'n have an
entry in the high hurdles-which
gave Western a sweep in that
e\·ent.
Murrny ha<; had lt history of
being strong in lhe :;prints while
Western has alwavs l~Xcl.'lled in
The Murray netters won
the ticld en>nls. - Sprinter~ likt>
Jim Freeman and 'l'ommie three important matches last
Turner have brought national wt>ekend, but their hopes or
fame (and with 'I'urner's catching Western for the OVC
After

viewing

,,..,7

MurriY State News

the

meet. with Western last Sa~urday

lnjunes suffered
spring drills.

during

the

'l'wenty-four playPrs
suffered some type of injury
during the spring workouts. The
major reason for cancelling the
game was due to the injuries
suffered by two of the
quarterbacks and the
linebackers.
Matt Haug went through
surgery last week for a shoulder
separation, while second string
quarterback Steve 'fraynam
broke his foot and is on
crutches. Most of the o ther
injuries were suffered to the
knees and ankles.
Murray could detinitel~· use
an artificial playing surface to
help reduce the injuries suffered
on the gridiron.

Netters Carry 14 - 2 Record
Into OYC Tournament Today

J

title were spoiled however as
Western also won.
Beating Middle Tennessee
6·3 last Thursday. the Racers
la~er edged Tennessee Te<·h and

1-;ast Tennessee on Friday and
Saturday. 5-4. The netters are
presently boasting a 14-2
won-lo~t record, but they ,remain
in third place, tied with East
Tennessee. Tennessee Tech Is
holding aown second place.
The OVG tournament will
begin loday at. Murfreesboro,
Tenn.• and will continue through
tomorrow.
Tennis coach Bennie Purcell
reports that Lhe team would
have to win quite a few firsts in
the tournament to win the
conference. ''I am ple!IS(>d with
our won-lost record, but the
tournament will determine Lh1•
champion as the lop three teams
remain in a close race," Purcell
stated.
Purcell also added that one
point is given for every win in
the tournament. ''This puts a
INJURIES CANCEL FOOTBALL GAME ..• .. Injuries to Matt Haug (left) , great emphasis on every rnRtch
Steve Traynam (right) and 22 other mem!Mrs of Murray football team caused in the tournament," Purcell
the cancellation of the annual spring intra.aquad game that was to 1M held last concluded .

BOVER LETS ONE FLY••.•.Str'ainint every mutcle, .:JOhn BOYer dilpl..,s his
OVC champioruhip form with the javelin. He h• thrown it OYer 230 f•t this
year and holds the school record. John is fevored «> reput • c;hempion -vein
this year,

21st ANNIVERSARY SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS
" For Better Music Everywhere"

CHUCK'S MUSIC CERTER
Murray, Ky.

night. Gemet Sc;ott (center) is the only Racer quarterbad! that completed
spring drills uninjured.

PALACE
DRIVE
•

IN

Last Time This Year

Big Hamburger Steak
"It's Char-broiled"
WITH

Cole Slaw·, French Fries &
Hot rolls
Regular $1.40

Permanent Press knit, blended
Fort rei~ polyester and combed cotton
• Easiest to care for, cool,
long-wearing

Patented ribbed underarm
action gusset
• For free-swinalnc comfort

Two-inch longer tuck-in,
all around
• Stays put, you stay neat

99¢
Tues - Wed

Look for the Penguin
• Your guide to elly·wearin& style.

May 19 - 20th.

TilE PALACE DBIV&Df
753-7992

Available in a Wide range ot
fash.ion-now colors.
S1zes S-M·L·Xl. . • • • • • • .

42071
753-3682

$7 QQ
•

Hunt's AthJetic Goods

-

8·4

~· Spaclll

T-IDD

..,--..

4.30 to 9.00p.m.
$L78
...............AJ.
)'011

Like ft.,. wlda . , .

of ...... OJ'.,.....~

Ida• Potat.eee, • • •
toa•e• Qfal, aad ._,

.......

fill up the

eve.-.

sedan bnl with 15
feet of lu090Qe and stuff~ you
end up witfi. weH, ofuH lruftt.
Now, tty filhna u~ o MoJka'wogen
Squorebock Se8on With that same
amount of stuff
The SquareU has over 32 cubic
cubic

.P

feet of carrying space. So you end up
with a
tbat'.s only about

.•

halffull.

~

Or, to put it more prodicoJtv,a

sedanthat'sstillabouthoffempty•

CARROl Voix~WAGEN INC.
a:M1TH 121h IT.

MURRAY

,... ,,
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Sigma Nu Wins
Lambda Chi Rally
Despite several breakdowns,
more than 40 cars finished the
second running of the Annual
Lambda Chi Alpha Road Rally.
Fil:st place trophies were given
to the top fraternity team,
sorority team and individual.
S i gma Nu won the
f rate rnity division as their
three-car team came in ahead of
Sigma Chi and Pi Kappa Alpha.
Sigma Pi's third car failed to
finish when their oil pan came
off.

3 Undefeated Teams

Vie for Softball Crown
T h e intramural softball
championship will be decided
this afternoon at City Park.
The three teams involved
(Sigma Chi, Bowery Boys, and
Kappa Delta) all finished their
regular season games undefeated.
Each team advanced to the
round robin final by winning
their respectful leagues.
Sigma Chi, winner of the
fr:tternily league, won their final
three games or the season to
fmish 9-0. They beat runner-up
Lambda Chi Alpha 13-0, Pi
Kappa Alpha 2·1, and Alpha
Gamma Rho forfeited.
The Howery Boys took the
eastern independent league title
with a perfect 7·0 record. They
ended their regular season with
an impres.c;ive 33-4 victory over
Hales Angles.
The western dlvlston was
won bv Kappa Delta with a 6·0
record. 'fhey ended their season
with wins of 9·3 over Old Clark
Hall and 16-0 over the Jones
Boys.
In other wE'stern league
games. the Vets Club defeat('d
the Untouchables 10·5, the
Out..~iders beat the Jones Boys
10·5. Old Clark Hall lost to the
Untouchables 11·7, and Murray
Mets forfeited to the Vets Club.

Sigma Sigma Sigma won the
sorority division, but had stiff
competition from Alpha Gamma
Delta.
Don Sanford teamed up
with his wife Karen to take
home top honors in the
individual division.
Director of the Road Rally
Rick Kotter said, "This year it
seemed like there was a lot more
interest."
A few cars )lad nat tires and
most of the people entered, got
lost at one time or another.
The race started at Murray
State's campus and traveled on
winding roads to the finish line
at "The Cabins" at Eagle's Point.
The race was a test of the
driver's skills and his navigator's
mathmatical ability.
P artic ip ants were given
instructions to travel at a certain
speed (always below the speed
limit) and to make various turns
onto scenic roads till they
reached a check point. Then
they wou ld receive new
instruction to travel to the next
check point.

RALLY DOLLIES• ••..Memberl of Sigma S ltma Sigma
sorority'• racing tHm are pictured here lhowing the firat
place trophy that they - n In the Lambda Chi Alpha
Road Rally lalt S.turd8y. In the bedlpound are member•
of Sigma Nu fratamlty, which took firat place in the

fraternity d lvllion. The race ft«ted It Murrey State'•
campus and tr-'ed on winding roads to the fin ish line at
E....., Point. Don lnd Karen SanfOf'd won the individual
division.

Staying in Murray This Summer?

In lht' Greek league last
week, Tau Kappa Epsilon beat
Alpha Gamma Rho 10·0, Alpha
'fau Omega lost 16-13 to Sigma
Pi, and Lambda Chi Alpha
defeated Sigma Nu 26-6.
Sigma Nu beat Kappa Alph_a
11-3, Sigma Phi Epsilon routed
Alpha Tau Omega 17-1, and Pi
Kappa Alpha beal Alpha Gamma
Rho 5-l.
'fhere were six forfeits in
the eastern league last -:veek:

EMBASSY APARTMENTS

C I ark Hall forfeited to
Embassy, Hales Angles forfeited
to Brews, and Alpha Phi Omega
forfeited to the Bowery Boys.
Alpha Kappa Psi won by
forfeit.'> from BSU and Clark
Hall, and Alpha Phi Omega won
by forfeit from BSU.

New picnic area with grills,
picnic tables will be ready for summer use

Most Y1IU1ble Players

Will Receive Honors
The All Sports Banquet will
be held next Tuesday night at 6
p.m. in the SUB announced
athletic d irector Cal Luther.
The banquet. by invitation
only, will feature the honoring
of the Most Valuable Players in
each sport including women,
with a dance that will fellow the
dinnt'r.
Other honors to be given
include t.he Outstanding
Freshman Athlete, Outstanding
Athlete for the School. Scholar
Athlete Award (for seniors
only), and four men will be
inducted into the MSU Hall of
Fame.

it
it
it

CONVENIENT LOCATION

~ FULL TILE BATH

it MODERN KITCHEN
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING it CABLEVISION
APPLY NOW FOR SUMMER APARTMENTS
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET

CALL 753-4331 or 753·8611

102 N. 12th St.
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SELECTED TO SERVE FALL SEMESTER:

Abernathy, Bayne to Head News Staff
(Continued From P • 1)

A junior, Miss Wall was
manlging editor or the News this
semester. She ia a journalism and
library science major.
Estes , a sophomore
journalism major, served as a
special writer this year. He is a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity , Alpha Phi Gamma
and vice-president of next year's
junior cll!ll.
Miss Stockdale Is a junior
journalism major. She was copy
editor for the News this spring, a
member of Alpha Phi Gamma
and served as an independent
representative to the Student
Council.

and English major with a minor the News this year and is an bookkeeper this year. He is a
in speech, she Is an Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Gamma member.
member of Sigma Chi.
Gamma member.
Also a junior, WUiiams is
Fisher is a junior business
Miss Douahty, a freshman majorina in journalism. He has and journalism major. Miss
Wright Is a freshman elementary
journalism and history major, been a reporter.
Miss Canavan, a reporter ror education major. O'mar, a
served as assistant women's
the News, is a freshman sophomore journalism major,
editor this semester.
was a reporter for the News this
journalism major.
A junior journalism major,
semester.
A b ernathy, a j unior
McPherson was co-news editor
Smith, a junior finance
the first semester or this year journalism major who is a major, was an ad solicitor for the
member
of
Alpha
Phi
Gamma,
and feature editor this spring. He
News this year, as was Miss
is a member of Alpha Phi waa photography editor or the Belew, a junior business major,
News this year.
Gamma.
and Miss Borjenson , a
A junior business major, s ophomore elementary
A journalism and sociolQgy
major, Miss Minks is a junior. A Wi lli am son was assistant ed•1cation major.
member of Alpha Phi Gamma,
she was assistant feature editor
this semester.

A committee or eight met
last week to draw up these
recommend ations for starr
presentations to be presented to
Dr. Sparks for approval.
The
were:

committee members

Dr. L. J. Hortin, director of
journalism; Bob McGaughey,
adviser of the News; Karl
Harrison and Lee Stein, graduate
students in journalism; and
graduating seniors Deb Mathis,
Paula Deger, Cathy Shook , and
Lynn Rennirt.

A journalism and physical
Miss Wells, a special writer
education major, Evers was this
year's assistant sports editor. He this year, is a sophomore
Is a member of Sigma Chi journalism and drama major. She
fraternity and Alpha Phi is a member or Alpha Phi
Gamma, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Gamma.
and Sock and Buskin drama
Chady Is a journalism and club.
accounting major. A freshman ,
A transfer student from
he was a reporter for the News
Paducah Community College,
this year.
Mrs. Ellis served as editor: of l.he
Also a junior, Miss Winders PCC publication Smoke Signal
was women's editor for .the this year. She is a junior
spring semester. A journalism journalism major.

I

SUMM ER SCHOOL

I

Any student planning on
attending summer school should
go by

the registrar's office

before the end of the spring

Miss Musgrave, a freshman
elementary education major,
worked a.c; a proofreader this
semester.
A sophomore journalism
major, Miss Kelly has worked as
assistant copy reader and special
writer. She Is a member or Alpha
Phi Gamma.
Klemp, a junior journalism
major, served as a reporter for

semester.

NEW NEWS STAFF • • , •. Dr. H•rry Spfta contr•tul.... Joh•nn• Comluk, mP8ging editor; Dr. L.J . Hortin,
the students ch-n to had the Murny Stat~~ News for director of joum81ism; .-td J - Abem•thy, busin1970.71. From left .,. Jerry B-vne, editor; Dr. Sperka; m•n•ger.

WE NEVER CLOSE

OPEN
• llli liT 01

~

m.....

24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK
Cll1ll

Sava Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Fraternity•

For Your Shopping ConHnience
PRICES GOOD THRU MAY

WE RESERVE TH E RIGHT TO LIM IT

21

JOHNSON'S

USDA Choice

LB.

WHOLE FRYERS

WEINER'S

RIB STEAK

87 ~

12 0Z. PKG.

49~

lb.

25~

USDA Choice
MORTON

CHUCK ROAST
ENG LISH CUT
LB. 7 9 ~

PEPSI

POT PIES

HYDE PARK

LYNN GROV E

EGGS
GRADE A MEDIUM 3 DOZ.

69~

8 BOTTLE CA RTON

BISCUITS

$1

5/$1.00

SCANS

49~

KRAFT
Butternut

BANANAS

BREAD
20.0z. Loaf

19~

2 LB.

ORANGE JUICE
25~

% GAL.

58~

---

